
Rubber W orkers! 
Reject 'Pact'! 

Strike!
---------  Ah Editorial ---------

It the 35,000 rubber 
workers accept the agree- ___________________
ment eignrf bjr thrir national' Vol. XII, No. 90 
leaders in Washington on Sat
urday, they will lose every 
demand that they haye put 
forward, and leave the field 
clear lor the smashing of 
their unions and the firm es
tablishment of the company
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union.
The agreement signed by 

William Green, Coleman 
Claherty, John House and S. 
H. Dalrymple, gives the rub
ber workers nothing, and 
gives the rubber companies 
what they want. 

t The membership of the 
union should unanimously 
vote down this company 
union agreement, and go 
forward at once with the 
strike, if they are to better 
their conditions and main
tain their union.
What does this disgraceful 

agreement provide? (1) No 
form of recognition is grant
ed to the rubber workers. In
stead, a “neutral board” of 
tliree is to be set up, “ap
proved by the Secretary of 
Labor.” This board is to be a 
“fact finding board,” to act 
“if grievances are not settled 
satisfactorily.”

This vague board undoubt
edly would play the same role 
as the Auto Labor Board 
played in the auto industry— 
entrenching the company 
union, attacking the A. F. of 
L. union, introducing speed
up and keeping down wages. 
The decisions of this board 
are to be posted on bulletin 
boards. What good will this 
do the workers, to learn from 
the bulletin board that they 
have not won anything?

(2) The rights of the com
pany union are recognized by 
the A. F. of L. leaders in this 
agreement. The agreement 
provides for the functioning 
of the company union by 
stating, “The management 
agrees to meet with employes 
and with 'chosen represen
tatives of any group of em
ployes.”

This clause means surren
der to the company unions. 
It is similar to President 
Roosevelt’s decision in the 
auto industry.

(3) The agreement is so 
favorable to the employers 
that it even provides that 
the union give up any idea of 
an election (let alone recog- 
nitionL until the courts have 
decide4 on the election order
ed by the National Labor Re
lations Board. The New York 
Times of yesterday admits 
that “the employes may be 
prevented from striking for 
a year, according to the docu
ment approved.”

(4) None of the union’s 
demands is granted.

/he employers refused to 
recognize the unions in the 
agreement or deal wuth them 
even in memorandum form. 
The employers refused to 
agree to stop financing com
pany unions. Evary point the 
employers wanted eliminated 
was taken out of the agree
ment by Green. Claherty and 
company.

Coleman Claherty, head of 
the Rubber Workers Council, 
only a few' days ago said, ‘Tf 
she (Miss Perkins) asks us 
to wait, I will her to come 
to Akron hers^r and confront 
these boys at a meeting . . . 
this dispute is going to be 
settled right here in Akron 
by the w'orkers themselves.” 
But on Saturday, Claherty 
signed the bosses’ agreement.

S. H. Dalrymple, president 
of the Goodyear local, said 
last week. ‘There will be no 
boards set up in the rubber 
industry .*• But Dalrymple 
signed the agreement which 
legalises the company union.

This agreement must be re
jected or the company unions 
wHl be strengthened, the de- 

wih be lout, and the 
t!
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STRESA SCREENS DANGER OF WAR
a-

Communists Call for Rejection of Akron 'Pact’

7 NEGROES DIE IN CAPITAL FIRETRAP
JIM-CROWISM 
PROVED RIFE 
IN NEW YORK

Unionists, Professionals 
Join New Committee to Aid 

Struggle of Steel Workers

District Authorities Are 
Indifferent—Workers’ 

Groups Investigate

By Marguerite Young
(Daiir Worker WaHhlnjton Bare-a)

WASHINGTON. D C., April 14. 
—Seven Negroes, two adult* and 
five children, seven and eight years 
old. were burned or suffocated to 
death in A tenement fire here on 
Columbia Road shortly after mid
night last Friday The disaster, 
which cast a lightning-like glare or 
the miserable condition* erf special 
exploitation in which the Negro 
population i* forced to live in this 
national capital, is being investi- 

! gated by Negro and white workers' 
organisations—but apparently not 
by the Government authorities. It 
received scant attention from the 
capitalist press, which devoted col
umn* and pages of pictures to an 
accident In which, Just a few hours 
earlier, fourteen white children 
were killed in a railway crossing 
bus accident in Maryland.

Eight in Two Rooms
Seven out of eight persons who 

were crowded into two fooms, the 
victims of tha Negro tenement fire 
belonged to three families. There 
was no fire escape from the three- 
story brick tenement Not one per
son was carried out alive by a flre^ 
man. There were a total of twelve 
in the building when the fire oc
curred, but of the eight on the top 
floor all but one died. Dorothy Wil
son, th* one who escaped, leaned 
out of a window and was trans
ferred to the next apartment by its 
Negro occupant, without assistance 
from the firemen.

The only exit from the building 
was the central stairway. The white 
District of Columbia coroner an-! 
nounced that the fire started from 
an electric Iron left turned on. Mrs 
Wilson, mother of two of the child i 
victims, told yt reporter she be- , 
lieved the cause of the fire was an ' 
explosion. of Ihe coal stove—the 
only means of heating the house— ! 
a stove which had exploded twice i 
before while the Wilsons' lived I 
there.

Organisations Investigate
Negroes raised the question 

whether the lack of a fire escape 
is not against fire regulations, but 
It is said that the owner of the 
tenement is within the law because 
he rents the building by floors 
rather than by individual apart
ments.

The Unemployment Council is in
vestigating the disaster. So is the 
Baltimore Afro - American. Hie 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People Is said 
to be investigating, but confirma
tion of this is not available.

Housing for Negroes in this capl-

Steps towards arousing wide support in behalf of the steel workers 
in their drive to organise the steel Industry were undertaken yester
day with the formation of the Steel Workers’ Aid Committee. The 
organisation of the committee was spurred following the recent visits 
in New York City of Clarence Irwin and William Spang, rank and file 
leaders of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers. Their urgent appeals for financial assistance and moral support 
of the labor movement in their battle against the combined forces of 
the steel trust and the Tlghe leadership of their union met with en
thusiastic response among many trade unionists and labor sympathisers.

Headed by Miss Mary Van Kleeck, director of the Russell Sage 
Foundation, and Robert W. Dunn, director of the Labor Research As
sociation, the committee has enlisted the following idlng trade union
ist* and intellectual* as members: Hey wood Broun, Charles Vigor! to, 
Henry Berger, Karl Maisus, John Howard Lawson, Albert Malta, J. Ed
ward Bromberg, Michael Blankfort and others.

In view of the approaching convention of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, where the rank and 
file leaders of the steel workers will challenge the brazen expulsion 
policy of the reactionary A. A. officials, the committee has issued an 
appeal to all workers, trade unions and sympathetic organizations to 
respond to the call at the embattled steel workers and aid them in 
their fight to organize a powerful union based on rank and file con
trol. Financial aid will strengthen their preparations to wrjet im
provements in their conditions from the steel trust. Funds should be 
forwarded to the committee’s headquarters at 1 Union Square, Room 
810, New ^ork Ctty.

GREEN SIGNS 
ANTILAGOR 
AGREEMENT

Cleveland C. P. Responds 
To I.L.D. Scottsboro Drive; 
$1,759 Subscribed to Fund

JOINT NOTE 
AIMS TO LOLL 
MASS FEARS

Rubber Workers Say 
They Will Not Agree 

to Strike Stalling

1,160 Delegates Meet 
At May Day Conference

AKRON. April 14.—Local leaders 
of the rubber workers predicted 
today that the agreement signed by 
A. F. of L. leaders and representa
tives of the ‘‘big three'1 rubber 
companies in Washington will be 
rejected today, when it is taken be
fore the workers.

“ine agreement won't be ap
proved,' t. a. »hite, secretary 
of the United Rnbber Workers 
Council, declared upon hearing of 
the Washington agreement.

"Any agreement meaning de
lay, postponement or stalling wW 
be rejetoed" George Roberts, A.
F. of L organiser said.
The Communist Party here called 

upon the workers to reject the 
agreement and strike for union rec- 
ognition abolition of company trlbuth)n8i 
unions, the 30-hour week, guar- 
antee of 44 weeks a year and for 
wage increases.

Called Trlek

Following closely the New York and Buffalo districts of the Commu
nist Party, the Cleveland district responded to the appeal for Scottsboro ------
funds, Saturday, by a contribution of $41 sent to the national office hi the SeV6Il*P O i n t 

International Labor Defense. The Minneapolis district of the I.L.D. sent 
in $25.

“In Florida. I saw chain-gang prisoners locked in a wire cage like so
many animals.” writes a workings--------------------------------- --------------
woman from Albany, N. Y. In or- added Saturday to the Scottsboro- 
der that Angelo Herndon, young Herndon defense fund. These con-
Negro leader, may not suffer the trlbutlons brought the entire sum 
same fate on the roads of Georgia, received so far In the $20,000 drive 
she sent the International Labor | to $1,75950, leaving a total of 
Defense $5.00 toward the $20,000 $18.24050 still to be collected, 
defense fund for Herndon and To carry to completion th* vic- 
Scottsboro. tory won in the) recent United

“Sorry it Isn't more," she writes. States Supreme Court ruling on 
“Recently In Florida, I saw chain- Scottsboro, to take the next legal 
gangs along the highway, both white steps to set the Scottsboro boys
and Negro, with an officer in 
charge with a rifle in his hands. 
One group returning from work 
were locked in a wire cage like so 
many animals.

“We all rejoice with you that your

free, the full defense fund is ur
gently needed. The Alabama 
lynchers are more than ever de
termined to burn the Scottsboro 
boys; the rulers of Georgia will 
leave no stone unturned to send

labors In the Scottsboro case have Angelo Herndon to the chain-gang 
borne such good results!? | Rush funds to the International

With these and many other con- Labor Defense, Room 610, 80 Eas‘ 
a total of $10750 was 11th Street, New York City.

Proposal 
Goes Not Hinder the 

Hitler Program

Anger and indignation was 
aroused here among the rubber 
workers, when the report reached 
Akron of the agreement signed in 
Washington. The agreement ie 
characterized as worse than the 
Auto Board which tricked the auto
mobile workers.

The details of the agreement in 
Washington hit the rubber workers 

thunderbolt t-.s only two days

W ar Peril Great as Ever 
After Stresa Maneuvers

>. total of 1,160 delegates representing scores of work
ers and white collar organizations met Saturday afternoon ^ . , . .
at Manhattan Odd Fellows Temple in an unprecedentedly ago when eolem&n claherty, chair- 
large and enthusiastic pre-May Day conference.

The conference elected Manning Johnson, popular Negro
. * organizer of the Cafeteria Workers

t w-w -j 1 Union, chairman; Carl Brodsky.

Juror neveals “““ Hoo*”“o[

STRESA. Italy, April 14. —Ex. 
pressly issued to attempt to allay 
the growing fears of the world’s 
masses of the imminence of a new 
world slaughter, a declaration signed 
by the representatives of Italy, 
France and Britain was published 
today at the conclusion of the 
Stresa conference.

Offering wordy, mild rebukes to 
German Fascism for having so 
clumsily made its war intentions 
clear to the world, the declaration 
provides a series of diplomatlo 
moves, none of which hinders Hlt- 
'.er's tremendous arms program.

A final communique, which closed 
the three-day conference, declared 
that the three powers involved agree 
on working “for maintenance of 
oeace” within the framework of tho 
League of Nations and “And them
selves In complete agreement oppos
ing, by all practical means, any 
unilateral (one sided) repudiation 
of treaties which may endanger the 
peace of Europe, and will act. in 
close and cordial collaboration for 
this purpose."

MHd Rebuke
The main communique advised 

Hitler that he had upset plans to
Hitler hi his latest maneuvers around Stresa, is trying toe *** re-armament of Oer- 

to give the impression that all is quiet on the Eastern- 
European war preparations front. But through the maze ready fully rearmed
of conferences and diplomatic manuevering the facts stand

cra xwuwci owAiviu, i . ., . „ , . , .. , magnitude of the declared
chairman of the j Qdt that Cxerman fascism is not resting iot a moment In its program of German rearmament.

man of the United Rubber Council 
S. Dalrymple,
Goodrich Local and other officials war preparations, in Its herculean^ 
left for Washington they as-1 efforts to create a united front of

Trial Frameup
SACRAMENTO, Calif., April 14. 

—Jury “horse-trading” with the 
liberty at workers is given by one 
of the Sacramento criminal syn
dicalism case jurors as the reason 
for the peculiar verdict of the jury 
convicting eight of the fourteen 
Sacramento defendants and ac
quitting six.

In a sworn affidavit, Howard S 
Me In tire, who with three other 
jurors held out for sixty-six hours 
and 118 ballots against pressure by 
big business and agricultural in
terests for the conviction of the 
fourteen labor organizers, declares

the Women's Council, recording 
secretary. George Siskind, member | 
of the district bureau of the Com
munist Party, gave the keynote ad
dress, stressing the burning need 
at this particular time for unity of f 
all workers irrespective of political 
or other affiliation, and urging re
doubled efforts at securing this 
unity, especially through efforts 
to reach politically unattached 
workers’ organizations, and through 
renewed appeals to achieve united 

I action with the New York City So
cialist Party.

He offered a resolution to this ef
fect, which was unanimously adopt
ed, and a delegation was at once

sured the workers that delays and 
compromises or boards to handle

{Continued on Pmge 2)

the European capitalist powers /l VC §4 I n* fkf a* w»q I 
against the U. 8. 8. R. 1

Pickets Seized
Fire Negro 

Doctors Win 
Appointments

against
Because his war plans have been 

so dramatically presented to the en
tire world. Hitler now requires a 
diplomatic smoke screen thrown 
around German Fascism's further 
moves to war.

As a result of the organized! 
pressure of the Negro masses behind 
the Committee for Equal Oppor
tunities, five Negro physicians have 
been appointed by Dr. 8. 8 Gold- 
water, hospital commissioner, to the

ouw-j ^ ... . | staff of 203 junior physicans in theelected to confer with the Central | new ln Queens

Borough.Committee to propose, for the third 
time this spring, that “the two

tal city in which the Federal Gov-, . _ , ,. , . , , ,eminent leads the way In applying bor D*fense attorney, last week in]

Jim Crow oppression on the Negro 
people is an old problem repeatedly 
subject to “Investigation" and "re
form." Some 10,000 Negroes live in 
hidden, inter-alley slum*. These 
are how the subject of a New Deal 
“alley-clearance" program, but not 
one alley has been closed yet and 
the condition of hundreds of Ne
groes living on the streets, as 
demonstrated by this disaster, is 
little better than that of the alley 
dwellers.

By CyrH Briggs

of Harlem was placed 
on Mayor LaOuarcha's ad-

(Contmufd on Paps >)

Thneimnnn
Protests
Tomorrow

that the split verdict was the re- parties get together and work out 
suit of a trade between those jurors a satisfactory basis” for united ac- 
standing for conviction and those tions on May Day. The delegation, 
opposed. consisting of 15 members of the con-

Offered as Evidence ference, included George Siskind,
Mclntire's sworn statement was Carl Brodsky and Manning John- 

part of the evidence offered by son.
Leo Gallagher, International La- Amter Greets Conference

The letter of greeting to the oon- 
demandipg a new trial for the oon- ference from Israel Amter, who is

Forty-eight electricians of Local 
International Brotherhood of 

Has German Fascism changed its Electrical Workers, arrested Satur- 
plans in the slightest? Not at all. j day afternoon while picketing the 
From the very first day Fascism home of Comptroller Frank Taylor 
came Into power in Germany, the at 35 Seventy-eight Street, Brook- 
Hitler gang began to build up tre- | were arraigned yesterday
mendous armed forces along the; morning before Magistrate William 
line of Hitler’s previously announced | r Bayes in the Bay Ridge Court, 
program of war to seize the Soviet charged with disorderly conduct,
Ukraine, to win back German col-: the electricians were released on $20 
0nies, to seize Austria, Memel, parts j t>aii each pending a hearing 
of Czechoslovakia, to become the Wednesday in the same court, 
dominant imperialist power in The two hundred workerSi mem-
Europ# and over Europe. bens of Local 3. who picketed Tay-

Bold Declaration lor’s home carried placards protest-
The recent outbreak of mass re- When Sir John Simon visited ing the conditions brought ebout by security in Eastern Europe,

sentment in Harlem against the Hitler just a short while ago, the | the city administration's granting 3) Declaring “the necessity of
vicious discrimination of the ad- chief Fascist hangman was even | of the contracts for intallation of , maintaining the Independence of
ministration against Negroes as well bolder in his declarations that Oer- i signals and interlocking equipment | Austria.” For thia purpoae a Danu-

already well in process of execution, 
had invalidated quantitative as
sumptions on which efforts for dis
armament had heretofore been 
based, and had shaken the hopes 
by which those efforts were in
spired.”

German Fascism rearming “had 
undermined public confidence in 
security of a peaceful order," com
plained the diplomatic statement.

A separate short declaration was 
signed by Britain and Italy, reaf
firming their obligations under the 
Locarno treaty.

Main Fropoeale
The main statement signed by all 

three powers contained a series of 
proposals covering th* following 
points:

1) To conduct a common line of 
conduct on the French Govern
ment’s protest to the League of Na
tions oh German rearmament.

3) To pursue negotiations for

victed defendants. The motion was 
denied by Judge Dal M. Lemmon, 
who presided at the framed trial 
Gallagher has filed notice of ap
peal

In his sworn deposition, Mclntire 
states that he opposed the convic
tion of the defendants on count 
one; that a compromise was finally 
effected between those jurors who 
opposed conviction on count one, 
and those standing for conviction 
on the said count; that as a re
sult of the compromises “the de
ponent agreed to vote guilty for

Responsibility for job and relief home of the defendants on count 
discrimination against the Negro

(Coettxwusd on Pact 2)

confined to his home by an injury 
to his leg, expressed, probably, the 
essential spirit of the conference: 
"This May Day will be a demonstra
tion of the will to unity of a grow
ing mass of workers in New York 
end throughout the country. With 
flags and banners flying in militant 
manner—of different political opin
ions—the workers wfll march to
gether and fight together in the 
struggle for workers' rights."

Following the keynote unity ad
dress, Oarl Brodsky presented the 
report of the United Front May Day 
Arrangements Committee, together

(Continutd on Page 2)

bian conference is to be called laas the misery of the workers and | man Fascism was preparing for a j on the unfinished sections of the
their families is seen as contribirt- j holy war against Bolshevism. ; Independent Subway to the General Rome at “an early date."
ing directly to the decision of the The plans of German Fascism, Railway Signal Company, which re- 4) Proposals for a Western Bu- 
city officials. jit ig true, were made more difficult | fused to hire union men and pay ropean air pact.

In making the appointments, the by the conflicts of the various union wages on the Job. Mr. Taylor.''
European powers. France feared among others, voted for the release
German re-armament would mean j of the contracts to this company, 
losing what France gained in the 
last world war. Italy feared Ger
man Fascist re-arming would lead With close to 3,000 building trades 
to the seizure of Austria. . workers of fourteen different unions

But the most difficult obstacle already involved in sympathy

Hospitals Commissioner stated that 
the “Department of Hospitals in 
making such appointments is tak
ing a departure, such appointment 
in the past being limited only to 
Harlem hospitals.” This statement 
admits the charges of the Com
mittee on the jim-crow actions of 
the LaGuardia administration.

The next step, stated Mrs. Ger
aldine Chaney, one of the leaders 
erf the Committee is to force the 
quick opening of the hospital, and 
to continue the fight against dis
crimination against doctors and 
patients. Frank Martell of the 
committee stated that a general in
vestigation of the conditions of Ne
groes In Queens Is being started.

Subway Work Tied Up

5) A statement that the three 
power* “remain anxious" for pro
moting “international limitation at 
armament*."

6) Approval for Hungary. Bul
garia and Austria to rearm follow
ing Germany's rearm ament.

put in the path of the realization 
of Hitler’s war plans was the peace 
policy of the Soviet Union so clearly 
placed before the entire world again 
when Capt. Anthony Bden visited 
Moscow on behalf of the British 
government.

Soviet Peace Proposal 
The toiling masses of the entire 

world were confronted with the

{Continued from Page 2)

strikes called in support of the 700 
electricians who are out since March 
15, all work on the five unfinished 
sections of the city-owned subway 
in Manhattan, Brooklyn and 
Queens was tied-up, officials of 
Local 3 declared.

The sympathy action of these 
unions was sanctioned by the 
Building Trades Council of New

Paters«m AFL 
Manns M*arade 
On Mag Mtug

(Continued from Page 2)

Writoam Grwn, who sienod 
and pvt through the agree
ment. is repeating the treach
ery which he carried through 
when the auto worker* want
ed te strike a year ago. As a

Fag* H

Pointing out that the life of the 
arnet Thaelmann was now in 
greater danger than ever before, 
the Anti-Nad Federation yesterday 
called upon all workers and their 
organizations, professionals. Intel
lectuals and liberals to join In the 
anti-fascist demonstrations now 
taking place throughout the entire 
world by picketing and 
Ung before the Germa 
at IT Battery Place.

All pickets are to go direct to the 
wi»«c a committee at the 
will be on duty. OaU at 

or

Browder Speaks on Fascist Chiefs in Chicago Tomorrow; 
District C. P. Urges Socialists to Back United May 1

CHICAGO, Is $8 M cents fer

Pash Move fer United May 1
CHICAGO, April 14.—Signed by 

M. Childs, district organizer, the 
District Committee of the Commu
nist Party has addressed a letter to 
the Cook County executive Com
mittee of the Socialist Party, to 
which tt once more emphasises the 
urgent need for one united May 
Day in the ctty of Chicago.

The letter refers to the appeal 
sent to the Socialist NJtC. by the 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, the recent reply by 
Norman Thomas and concludes 
that • we feel the* the vato of

Norman Thomas can serve as a 
basts for th* county executive com
mittee of th* Socialist Party to re
consider its previous action in re
gards to th* May Day United 
Front."

The letter continues:

May Day, 1M6. Yet this May Day 
finds th* ranks of the 
class to Chicago divided, 
of one mighty united 
there are plans for two separate 
demonstrations. Who proms from 
the division to the ranks of th* 
working oiaas? It Is 
redes, tha* only the

“The Labor May Day Conference, 
held to the Ashland Auditorium 
on March 31st, under the leader
ship of th* Socialist Party, was al
ready approached by a delegation 
tram th* United Front May Day 
Committee, to which the Commu
nist Party Is affiliated, represent
ing hundreds of working class or
ganisations to this city, 
to that Conference the organisa
tion of one united May Day parade 
and demonstration in Chicago. Th* 
Conference, however, decided 
against the united front. More 
thu that, the conference, wMgf 
the leadership of some old guard 
eeeetlonertes. the same old guard

warfare against the membership of 
tho Socialist Party itself, opened 
an attack against tt** Communist! 
and avowed Comm mists’ and op
posed th* united front Dor May 
Day. Yet tt was obvious that thess 
individuals dM not express tho san- 

ot the rank and file dele- 
tar under

and a

<»pwUI to tt« D«Ur W.rfc.r) 
PATERSON, N. J.. April 14.—The 

Joint Board of the American ftod* 
era tIon of Silk Workers yesterday 
called upon all Its members to.take 
part in the May First demonstration 
called by Central Labor Council 
here.

The Central Labor Cbundl bf 
Paterson at Its meeting last Thurs
day decided for a May First dem
onstration of the entire trad* union 
movement of Paterson. In a proving 
the proposals of th* May First con
ference, however, the Council de
cided that the demonstration wlB 
be confined to only trade unions 

Plans include mobilisation of tha 
arkers of each shop tnunstHslMr 

after work, and a march to a cen
tral mobilization point, from wfcidi 
the workers will parade.

At least 36 000 are expected to the 
march.

Textile Pickets Sentenced 
CHARLOTTE. N O, April 1A—

■ •
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Steel Workers Drive for Unity as A A Convention Nears
Rank and File
Recruit Many 
Unorganized
Prepare to Make Fight 
To Seat All Regularly 

s Elected Delegate*

By Tom 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 14 -A* 

the 00th coara&tloa of the Amalga
mated Aaaoclatloa of Iron, steel and 
Tin Workers nears, an examination 
of the situation In steel reveals the 
rank and file of the union redoubl
ing Its efforts to weld unity In the 
yanks. The rank and file is re
cruiting still larger masses of steel 
workers who are unorganized, on 
the basis of a militant fight for 
economic demands and recognition.

Opposing them are Tighe and 
Co., the reactionary A. A. national 
officers, some of the A. F. of L. 
bureaucracy, the labor-hating steel 
companies, and the boss press. In 
a united front to prevent further 
organisation of steel and confuse 
the issues for the unorganised 
workers in the mill.

Te Fight for Keating

>, Along with organising activities, 
the rank and file Is preparing the 
ground for a militant fight to seat 
every delegate at the convention 
and carry through a forceful pro
gram for further organisation and 
a determined struggle to win de
mands drawn up a year ago 

Their backs against the wall as 
they foresee the convention show
down, President Tighe and his col
leagues now launch new drives to 
raise the outworn.* Red scare and 
split or confuse the workers, aided 
by stool pigeons in 
locals.

Last Tuesday, Tighe appeared in 
the Jones and Laughlin Corpora
tion’s official 'weekly organ, the

JFar Peril Great as Ever
After Stresa Maneuvers

(Continued from, Pag* 1)

gigantic re-armament of German 
Fascism, and its open avowal of the 
aim of w»r against the Land of 
Socialism, of Involving the whole 
world in a new slaughter. Against 
this drive of Fascism for war, the 
Soviet Union called on all capital
ist powers to sign an Eastern pact 
of non-aggression and mutual as
sistance against any power who In-

favored Closer agreement with Hit
ler, always sought such an air pact, 
whose aim is to get a promise from 
Fascist Germany that its new sir 
fleet will not be used against Eng
land, Belgium. France. This was 
agreed to. But nothing was said 
about not using the Fascist air 
force against the Soviet Union.

4) Approval was given for the 
Hungarian and Bulgarian govern
ments to rearm, following the path 
of Hitler,- which would strengthen 

armed allies in Europe.

Jim-Crowism
Proved Rife
(Continued /rom Pegs 1)

Tided another's territory.
In this situation, British impert- Hitler's 

alism tried to play a special role. Austria, also, wss permitted to re- 
While appearing to “deplore’’ Hit-1 arm. ^
Isr's rapid arming, the British dip- A series of other vague pacts 
1 ornate connived with German Fas- were also proposed to cover the 
cism against what they considered East Mediterranean sections of Bu- 
the main enemy of world capitalism rope, involving Italy, Greece, Turkey 
—the Union of Socialist Soviet Re- and Jugoslavia, 
publics. British imperialism was

at the growing rift in the 
camp of the European powers, made 
worse by Hitler's open re-arming.

Simon’s Objective 
The object of Sir John Simon, 

British foreign minister, from the 
very start was to rupture the peace

A Lolling Statement
The diplomats at the Stresa con

ference have Just issued what they 
describe as a most important state
ment to the whole world. The pur
pose of this statement, it Is clear 
from the maneuvering already re
ported, is to try to lessen the vigil
ance of th« tolling masses who have 

alliances of the Soviet Union and been aroused by the imminence of 
France, in order to bring France the danger of war. 
into a united anti-Soviet front, by The capitalist pres* has admitted 
getting Hitler to assure France that that the masses of Europe espe- 
German Fascism's war machinery! daily have been in a virtual panic 
was not directed against any other over the expected outbreak of a 
power than the Soviet Union. In new world imperialist slaughter at 
addressing Capt. Eden, Maxim Lit-! any moment. This does not help 
vlnoff. Soviet Commissar of Foreign the capitalists in their war prepara- 
Aflair*, stated that unfortunately tions. They do not want an aroused 
no weapon had yet been invented toiling population understanding the 
that would fire In only one direc- j real significance of the intricate 
tion. and when directed in another,: bickerings around the war prepara- 
wonld miss fire. > tions.

ministration and the State and 
Federal governments, as well as on 
private employer*, by witnesses tee- 
tifying Saturday before the sub
committee on discrimination In em
ployment of the Mayor's Commis
sion on Conditions In Harlem. Wit
nesses ail agreed that the Jlm-crow 
system in relief,, employment and 
housing was the basic cause for the 
March IB outbreak.

Blanchard Dodges Issue 
Six hundred workers who at

tended the hearing vented their in
dignation especially against Com
missioner of Accounts Paul Blan- 
shard, who said he waa present 
‘only as a spectator," but was com
pelled by the militant workers to 
answer several question*, and on 
James H. Hubert, executive secre
tary of the New York Urban League, 
who stated he was opposed to the 
Workers’ Bill 2827 for unemploy- 

; ment and social Insurance, but was 
[ forced to endorse the bill before he 
| left the witness stand.

Blanshard was asked by Robert 
Minor, veteran fighter for Negro 
rights and vice-president of the 
League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights, whether the city would 
guarantee that Negroes and whites 
would be housed together in its 
new housing projects. Blanshard 
hemmed and hawed, while the 
workers demanded he answer the 
question. He finally replied. ‘T 
don't know.’’ Pressed by Minor for 
his personal opinion on the ques
tion, he stated he "would rather 
not express an opinion ’’

Blanshard was asked if he knew 
that the city administration had 
used police against Negro and white

Communist 
May Day

Work Can Make 
Cleveland’s Biggest

1,160 at May l 
Conference
(pontinutd from Pope I)

| stratlon on Wednesday. May 1. Seri- women, etc.) must be made con

with the plan of action worked oat, 
_ j which was also unanimoualy adopt

ed Brodsky emphasized the vlc-D T/vkn Williamaon" J „ , _ I ous efforts are being made to involve sclous through political mobilization
Communist Party Orgaataqr, Cleve- L maximum number of A. F. cf ,L. of the Importance of May Day and .vmboliwd^v^van the TrehmnLrv 

laai District i despite the decisions o. ttae! thus guarantee as a definite core of arrancemcnts of the VUv'duv ret*-
To All Cleveland CommunlaU and Cleveland Federation of Labor, the demonstration and parade their •jr-atior •'pr)P the fire time in '>0 

Communist Sympathiser*: ^ which carries a certain weight in 20 000 members. years ’ he said "the wtwklne cisle
only two wueks cemaln tlU May mjtny local unions. In the Painters | 3 Utilization of all the force* go'™ ^ narih, 0n Fi'thAvenue

Day. The praparatory wort done District Council, the proposal to available in every branch and local or. May l.” He describ'd tiw n-o-
*May ^ ^ M*y,1 01 th* cUs* Stru*le or*anl”,-lonj t0 ^nged conference* the committeu

antce the largest Cleveland M y tion. officially, was defeated by the visit in an organized manner every had carried on with the oohr* and
Day demonstration nooeuaita^ U*t mupD ot u ^ 10. stnUlar a. F. of L. union, fraternal the effo~ ^f the WfuT Avenge
every Communtat and sympathizer experiences are talcing placo in other organization, language and all other Merchants Association, the Seventh
must intensify their tnsss agl unions with important union* de- organizations where workers belong Avenue Merchants Association, and
andorgantM-ttonal wonr cldtag on participation. In addition, I jn order to raise there the need of the Chambers of Commerce to keep
' V? °^fUjr h®**1 3Lo' a broad labor demonstration on the workers off the streets through
forth mere toan ^TerJan SacUons of the Ohio Asscci- Mty l8t tround ^ .jogans out- the financ.al and mdurrial cen-
emphaelaBd that May Da ____ailon for Unemployment Insurance uned in the beginning of this docu- ters but without success. The May

t h»ye endorsed May 1, as has the, ment. in visiting these organlza- Day parade this yew has two great
iabor demjxukration invwnng «^e^ Spcneoring Committee for the|tlonat we must not only talk Msy squares, .Madison Square Park and 

n^mmunfc* Partv and : ^or*eTt H 2*27' which In- i8t. but we must get them to vote Union Square as ttl gathering
Clude* H*11* church organizations to participate in the demonstration Pl*c«. and two great avenue*. Fifth
and lodfe* iilt* ^ 5004 of etc- on May 1st and to mobilize all of Avenue and Seventh Avenue for the

vEwoolnt The May Unlted rront con- I their member* for this same action. PW*de from one iquarc to the other,
w. to rSn”- ference 'wMch had becn ralIed 4. MobUize every member of the Brod^kv Describe. PUn.
^ed^WSlSiSlil^. 1 °LSr I organize ♦ion* and Brodsky described in de^i, the
Lsts, and oaacaUed our own efforts S*v mv ! l^0*5 th»t we visit to take the issue impressive spectacle that the work-
towards the same aim. As a result ! , V®tfd .t0 of May ^ lnt0 the shcPs «rd ^ ers would make of May Day-red
of these meeting*, there was organ- f witlri the all-inclusive pa8te Up May Day stickers In the badges, uniforms of variota con-
iaed the Cleveland Committee for a conference, upon the suggestion of shops and to agitate among their tingents. dozens of bands to furnish
Labor May Day demonstration, in- the Communist Party, 
eluding A. F. of L. unions, Socialist Biggest May Day Powible
Party. Communist Party, Ohio As- The communists and their sym- 
sociation for Unemployment Insur-
ance, various unemployed, fraternal, P^hizers must realize that even' 
and other organizations. In the ef- opportunity exists to organize the 
fort to transform May First into a largest Labor demonstration in the through visiting house after house.
real union day. eff®r^TeTe ^id* history of Cleveland, this Mav 1. distribution of leaflets, pasting up
to get the Cleveland rederauon oi , , .
Labor endorsement and aponaorship This cannot be done by conference* of posters, hang.ng of

fellow workers to go from the shops music, huge symbolic floats, gigantic
effigies. And. above all. the thou
sands of marchers themselves, wolk-

to Public Square on May 1st, 
Systematic Mobilization 

3. Systematically mobilize all 
workers in the neighborhood*

alone or only as a result of good

ing proudly in dignified d-^ciplmed 
rinks, according to plan, under cap
tains and marshals, ailow-.ruj no 
straggling, permitting no yielding to 
provocation. We must be on time.' 
he said “we must be on guard, we 

signs, etc. j mus- give the best parade New York
As a part of all this organization has ever seen '

Although the time for discussion

‘Aliquippa Gazette." a counterpart, , il — .. . ...
of the “Duqueene Time*.' to attack ' ^‘on£ ** Brl^ anTd wthe P«r- 
the worker^ cpectives of a Third Labor Gov-

In an article headed “Union Of- emnent They advised a “go slow" 
flew* to Collect Due. Tomorrow on P^; * *lv* the, ^presalon that 
False Promises to Membership’ Brltaln favored clo,er c00Peratlcm 

Tighe atatea. "If workers pay dues 
to Beaver Valley Lodge (Aliquippa.

In Britain itself, a split took They want the toiler* to be less 
place within the Cabinet over the vigilant, less aware of the danger, picket* demanding that the Fifth 
policy of, British imperialism to- less ready to fight against it. Hit- Avenue Bu* Company employ Ne-

ler especially wants this. Hitler's groes as conductor* and motormen. 
moves were not only for the benefit He professed Ignorance of this fact, 
of the British Imperialists but for Minor at this point declared, amid 
internal consumption in Germany, tremendous applause, that the city 
where the masses suffering from 
hunger, oppression, heavy taxation 

national and tyranny were making it more 
difficult for Hitler to continue his 
war plans—as the Danzig election 
results showed.

wards the Hitler war plan*. Gen- 
rome "of"* the eraU>' there were two opinion*. One 

was for greater and more open sup
port for German Fascism. The 
other feared the resistance of the 
British masses especially in the 
face of the forthcoming

administration itself is responsible 
for, or at least tolerates, this whole 
system of Jlm-crowism.

Throughout the hearing. Minor 
stressed that the investigation into 
condition* in Harlem would be

of May First. After a healed debate ___ .
the top leadership of the A. F. of L. intention*. The Communists, as an work systematically and devotedly
worked out a maneuver to try and Integral part of the United Front cits tribute without waste, every
split the A. F. of L. support for May must become the most active—must single leaflet, poster and sticker.
Day. by deciding for an indoor mas* become an example for ail other or- g that in every union and
meeting against war and fascism on ganizations, in the decisive m?ss or- working c'ass hall or headquarters 
May 5. , ganizational work, which alone there jg immediately hung up a

Program for United May Da* ran Btiarantee a turnout of tens of IargP sllfT1 outside the building, and were made by
The conference, after the Cleve- th°us»nd_s of Cleveland workers lngi;;e a smaller sign hung adver- Unemployment

land Federation of Labor's decision, 
decided after thorough and heated

had to be limited because of the 
pressure of Items on the agenda, 
the number and quality of the 
speeches of delegates was intensely 
nterestmg and inspff’ing. Speeches 

delegates of the
Council, of the

on May Day. tising May 1st—the’time and place j American League of Ex-9ervice-
We muat popularize everywhere and some 0f the main slogans j men. Grocery, Dairy and Fruit

SSSon. during tn« Soel.,. ^ “'l Clerks Union, the Chinese Anti-

futile unless it 
smashing drive

wound
against

up
the

in a 
whole

A. A.) they are being hoodwinked."
Joins Worker*' Enemies 

Thu* the doddering A. A. presi
dent joins hands with Jone* and 
Laughlin, the labor haters, when he 
finds that he cannot prevent the 
surge of the steel workers towards 
action to win their demands.

On the front page, alongside 
Tishe'a statement, the editor con
tinues a Red scare begun in the 
preceding issue. Driving especially 
at B. 8. McDonald, one of the Ali
quippa rank and file leaders the 
article declares the rank and file 
of the A. A. to be following ' order* 
issued by the Third International 
from Moscow."

In Pittsburgh the Hearst Sun- 
Telegraph “does its part” in at
tempting to raise the red scare. 
“Strike Plans Laid to Reds by A. 
F. of L." screams a headline 

Aids Hearvt Drive 
Dave Williams. A. F. of L. faker

tone down Hitler’s open provocation 
—without for a moment giving up 
the idea of a 
front.

The Stresa Conference
The culmination of 

m a t i c negotiation*
these diplo- 

throughout

Hitler Means War
nnwnn xavorea closer cooperauon vn ___ __,_i iwnumnu anve against me wnoie^ q*0***0 P0*'8™, to by Hit^r in chirlge his m!in pJS 1 sy,rt*m of se*re*,:'‘or- *nd

of war against the Soviet Union by crowUm- 
a M German Fascism is deter- 

united anti-Soviet minfd ^ th* world into a
new imperialist slaughter at the 
first opportunity. German Fascism, 
engulfed in a catastrophic crisis. 1*

______ ______  . ____ not building Its gigantic war ma-
Europe was the Stresa conference, chine as a decoration or for parades 
just concluded. Italy, France and in Germany. Hitler’s huge war 
Britain met to discus* their future machine, being enlarged every day. 
tactics. The French government, 11 being groomed for active service, 
in order to re-emphasize its posl- jfor tearing the map of Europe to 
tion, agreed to sign a mutual as- Pieces, chiefly at the intended ex- 
sistance pact with the Soviet Union, Pense of the Soviet Union, 
to be followed by Csechoelovakia More than ever now, when the 
and every other European country capitalist diplomats would have the 
desiring to express its desire for j rna***e be lulled to inaction by 
peace. Bitter conflict* arose in the j PaP*r declarations, mu*t the toil-
conference between Italy and Bri-!ey**ver>'whei‘c be on their guard. w 4lUT, guaros on me in
tain; between France and B^ala.J - ^ AmjrtMn ^vemment and dependent subway System operand

Discrimination on City Jobe
James H. Hubert testified that 

Negroes were barred from adminis
trative and clerical work on relief 
projects as a rule. He aaid that the 
theory' was to restrict Negroes to 
menial Jobs. His organization had 
made efforts, he said, to get Ne
groes hired by the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company, the gas 
and telephone companies and other 
public utilities, but had been re
buffed. "They are not willing to 
hire Negroes. I don’t know what 
can be done about that.”

Hubert testified further that 
Commissi oner of Transportation 
John H. Delaney, had flatly refused 
to hire Negroes as guard* on the in-

Hitler saw that hi* plans, so ably}the b0*8 Pre*s particularly try to by the city Hubert T Deianev Ne
assisted by Sir John ! Ctu"^J5%^enca°.,worl“ra ^ 1 Kro OonmUadooer at'tUZZ?'Hho
meeting with the greatest difficulty,' United States will not be in- - -

; and therefore decided to help hi* j vo*v®d- and that it is only a “Eu- 
' friends by a series of maneuvers, copcan war" that threatens. They 
The Stresa conference closed with | that the war envisaged
the announcement that a number by Hitler would be a world war, in

who sold out the last strike of the j 0f result* had been arrived at, with v°iving the entire globe. It is not
aluminum workers and has been tpe agreement of Hitler. They com 
rewarded by Green with the preal- prised: 
dency of the Aluminum Worker*
Council contribute# a lying state 
ment to the Hearet red scare.

for nothing that Roosevelt is spend-

presided at the hearing, rushed to 
the defense of the city, asking Mr. 
Hubert if the refusal had been made 
in writing.

Questioned by A. W Berry, acting 
national secretary of the L.'s. N. R. 
on his position on the Workers’ Bill,

1st Party delegates threatened to 
leave the conference, but afterwards 
changed their position, on the fol
lowing policy:

1. That the labor demonatrt- 
tlon on May First (hall be organ- 
lied around such taeuee as: (a) 
Make Clevetcwd a union town: 
Drive out the open shopper*: <bi 
For tne 30-hour week! (e) For 
adequate unemployment and aocial 
insurance! (dl United support to 
worker* in their fight *g*in.»t 
wage and relief ruts! (e) Inter
national solidarity against fascism 
and war!

2. Thi* conference pledged its 
full support and cooperation to the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor in 
organising It* May 5 maae meeting, 
but declared that insofar as this 
action is limited merely to an In
door meeting that it doe* not sub
stitute for a broad labor solidarity 
action outdoor* on May 1. The 
conference, therefore, will combine 
its work for May Day with May 5 
utilizing the May Day action to 
popularize and build the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor May 5 meet
ing.

Parade and Demonstrations

Labor Demonstration on May 1st, j-yQ not waii for these signs to be I Imperialist League, the Downtown
as decided by the executive Com- ( given to you. have them made by 
mlttee of the Cleveland Committee the organizations in your own 
for Labor May Day Demonstration, i neighborhood.

The demonstration will be held at | 7 Through distribution of the
the Public Square at 4 30 P, M on p^y Mav Day leaflet, and each 
May I, after which the parade will unlt to mimeograph for itself the

Italian Workers Club, the Fur 
Workers Union, the National Stu
dent League, of the Red Builders. 
The Red Builder representative, for 
instance,. told of the organization 
of the Daily Worker sellers in the

start at 6 p. m up Euclid Avenue Party manifesto that was printed In >'ear- of Pled*e
to Twelfth Street along Twelfth to the worker, adding time and
Superior and down Superior to the place of the Cleveland demonstra- 
end. Neighboring gathering cen- llon- ah shop papers should be is- 
ter* have been designated as follows: SUC(j this week and every street unit 

; (a) East 84th and St. Clair Avenue, should issue a shop leaflet to a shop 
j (b) East 55th and Woodland Ave- in its territory as well as prepare to 
nue (c 1 East 4Bth and Broadway, taxe its quota of the May Day edi- 
and (d> Market Square. Lorain tion of the Daily Worker.
Avenue and West 25th Street. 
From these neighborhood gathering 
points, the workers will march to 
the central point at the Public 
Square for the big parade.

20,000 copies of the special May 
Day Issue, and declared, “For the 
first time in history, 100 full time 
Dally Worker Red Builders will 
march in the May Day parade!-' 
The delegate of the Hinsdale 
Workers Club told how his club 
had approached a local neighbor
hood young people's social club 
about the May Day project, and of

Task of Every Coounanist and 
Communist Sympathizer

1. In every labor union, shop, 
fraternal body and mass organiza-

Streaa
1) A German offer to enter into 

a four-power Eastern non-aggres- 
*ion pact, providing Germany wa* 
exempt from the military assistance 

That thi* was purely and 
•imply a maneuver without sub
stance was recognized by the French

“The rank and file group Is Just 
a bunch of Communiri* acting as 
agent* from Moscow . . . trying to c^use 
disrupt the Amen can labor move
ment . ^BMEatlgated carefully.
K 18^ capitalist press, and is clearly con-
** empi^ £ d'^: ; firmed by the official Nazi sute-
♦ rt!) Ilona" ^the^rrooked nient i“u®d m Berlin.
William* hysterically link* Mos- * a , - —------- -

bian conference in Rome on May factory can stop the war-mad

money 00 Prepara- H. R. 2827, Mr. Hubert aaid ho op- 
uona than any country In the world, posed the bUl “because some of its

features are detrimental.'’ Fqnnie 
. Horowitz, International Labor De-

sreat as ever—if n, Attorney, asked him to de-
talism sc*. Irjm
to contenM. f,™ con,,,.

Danger Great As Ever
The danger of war is

Up to Communist* ‘
Comrad-s everything rests with the decision of that club to march 

us ‘The. tactics we have pursued i wUh the Hinsdale Workers Club In 
have proven themselves correct, j the Mav DaV Parade.
There Is great sentiment for May | Resolutions Adopted
First. Strikes arc maturing. Work- j Resolutions were adopted by the 
ers are on the move. May Day 1935 Conference on building labor unions 
must*be a fighting day on behalf of in New York, defending the Soviet 
the burning needs and demand* of Union, supporting a clasa labor 

tion, raise the May Day Call of the Cleveland labor. 1 P*r‘y Scottsboro
1 Cleveland Committee for Labor Le, Cleveland's streets ring with | boys. Thaelmann, Rakosi, the Sa- 
May Day Demonstration and have the footsteps of Cleveland workers i cramento prisoners. Tom Mooney, 
it endorsed, and the organizations so that the Chamber of Commerce, < Cuarlcs Krumbe.n and other class 

1 decide to participate in May Day ; its Secret Seven. Mayor Davis and w*1- prisoners.
__  ______ demonstration and Parade as an all such types see the united

The Executive of the Cleveland organized body with its own ban- strength, of the workers.
Committee for Labor May Day Dem- j ners, captain*, etc. We. the Communists, are a de-
onstration has decided with the per- 2. Through our fractions, ever.- delve force in accomp.ishlng this.
ticipei-ion of both Communist Party class struggle organiseUon (I. W O, If we work among the ■ sold.ers. bonus A telttrram wa.
end Socialist Party, in accordance U. C.. T. U. U. L. Small Home and breaking with sec.arian methods, soituers Bonus. A telegram was 
with the above decisions, to proceed Land Owners. L. 8. N. R., I. L. D, we can, we must, we will be suc- 
to organize a parade and demon- F. 3. U., all language organizations cessful.

Telegrams were voted demanding 
the passage of H-R. 2827. the work
ers unemployment and social in
surance bill now before Congress, 
and also for cash payment of the

20. to discuss the status of Austria.cow with the bosses in his wild
blM?*Wdllam* is the same worthy IBy thU m>an* mt]er e*PecU ^ ar’ 

Mr. williams is me same won.nj nve al understanding with

conference*, and from 
ence* to greater war preparation*.

Only the mobilization of the 
masse* against Imperialist war 
such as the inspiring students’ dem
onstration. the drawing in of the 
trade unions, the workers in the

im

who was afraid to attend a single 
alum. Jium worker*' meeting for 
month* after his expos use by the 
rank and file in New Kensington 
last year, for fear of receiving a 
beating at the hands of ihe 
worker*.

Call for Unity

Fascist Italy.
3) An air assistance pact for 

Wee tern Europe against aggression

He finallv
asked for a copy of the bill and 
read aloud the section providing 
against discrimination on account 
of race, religion or politics. After 
some hedging he admitted "there's 
nothing objectionable in that." The 

T. „ crowd responded with shouts of
United front actions of laughter and demands to know

nrimarv are the 'Vbrther he endorsed the bill. Under
condi^on r°r a successful 1 this preosure. Mr. Hubert finally 

struggle against imperialist war. | stated, “I think it is a splendid bin

Rubber Workers! 
Reject 'Pact'! 

Strike !
---- An Editorial —

(Continued from Page 1)

perialists
the workers

^he_'I!JnfdlfKu P01^1 of mobiliza- . and should be endorsed by every- 
lon now ^ the mighty May Day | body." J

result, the auto workers' con
ditions have been worsened 
and the

wilitant worker should take 
the initiative.

The entire labor movement 
muat without a moment’s de
lay rally to the support of 
the Akron rubber workers, 
and condemn the strikebreak
ing terror now being pre
pared. '

Chicago ^ ill
Hear Browder

(Continued from Page 1)

S-

The national organizing commu
te* of the Amalgamated Associa
tion laid plans today in Wyan
dotte. Mich., for the distribution 
of 50.000 leaflets calling for “Unity 
of All Steel Worker*.’’

Addressed to “the members and 
lodge* of th# Amalgamated Asso
ciation," the circular sounds the 
keynote for approaching conven
tion action.

"Chief of the tasks facing this 
convention, says the leaflet, “will 
be the preparing of plans for 
carrying out th* decisions of the 
50th con vention," the fight for the 
six-hour day, one dollar an hour, 
recognition, equal rights for Negro 
workers. _g|>ollUon of North-South 
differentials, the passage of H. R. 
2827

Hitting “destructive tactics of 
the Tighe regime." it issues the call 
"to bring into the ranks of the 
Amalgamated Association every 
ste*! worker in the industry." 

Addressing the delegates it de-

Europe, meaning mainly the Soviet ‘ against imperialist war on N<?8rr0 Profef^onal and
Union. The British die-hards who for the d52mof V ™ Cftcili*

qgiense 01 ttle Soviet Union! dors, executive secretary of the 137th
' Street Branch of the T. W. C. A.

undoubtedly the employers will take t®sUfied- Mrs. Saunders told of 
the matter to the United State* ranlc di5cri™inatian in civil service 
Supreme Court. appointments. Negro girls who

4) There can be no strike or ^ t**t w*re run-
lockout. pending dls^l o? tS — ^ by clty <**** tee-

appeals in courts, if grievance* 
cannot be settled they should

company u n i o n JJear jng Jay

strengthened. 1 " J

Rubber workers, fight for Oil ]\BC^ I* 1 t 
your demands. Defend your

Reject Rubber 
Tact’, Says C.P.

union. Reject by unanimous 
vote the company union 
agreement.

A barrage of protests to Mayor 
LaGuardia against police brutality 
against National Biscuit Company 
striker* brought an announcement

Conte out on strike at once Saturday from the office of Police

tifled.

(Continutd from Page 1)

the grievance* of the worker* wil 
be rejected.

Clohetry Is now reported as de
claring for the delegates in Wash
ington that "as far as we are con
cerned, we are inclined to favor It."

Indicating clearly that the com
plete capitulation of the represen
tatives of the rubber workers in 
Washington to the employer* was 
under the guidance of William 
Green, a provision in the agree
ment that employer* refrain from 
financing company union* waa 
eliminated in the final draft with 
Green's approval.

on sewieo they should be a ta a . -
of^VuttirmemS^..^ 48 Electrical
three ’ neutral" member* ore to be ,

P*ririn*.d * s*'m*r’’ L*b°r Pickets Seized
The latter point leaves the con

ditions of the auto worker* totally tr, V
at the mercy of a board otmilor to | (Continued from Page 1)
that which proved *o bitter to the Vnrlr --- ---- 7~----------  .
auto workers. They are not per- ^ Clty’ Loni: I,land and
mitted to strike until all the legal V1“nlty' . . ^
red tape la met with. Meanwhile . Convlpced of the futility of Re

for your demands and for 
union recognition. Set up 
rank and file strike commit
tees.

Commissioner Lewis Valentine tha* 
an investigation will be made. This 
is the first official notice taken of 
th# hundreds of such protests that 
have been sent from unions and

of State Attorney Courtney, the 
notorious union-wrecker, was ap
pointed Chief of Police of Chicago. 
This means that attacks against 
trade unions in Chicago and 
against all working-class organi
zations will be Intensified. . . .

necessary for the entire la,' mornin* Special Term, Part 3. | United Front we can begin to or- of Ex-Servicemen, the AnU-Im-

the company will have ample time ^ona^ Labor Board hearing* and 
to discharge the moet active union i oon*crenc®4 various politicians 
worker*, terrorize other*, and wreck!oi the administration in eet- 
the union* before the final show- ' thelr demand for union con- 
down is forced. dltions on the subway job. for which

on making the injunction against ganize the steel and packinghouse pertallst League, and various cul- 
bor movement to support the the striker* permanent. In addi- workers into the A. L. of L.; to | turoi group*. The Communis*. Party 
flirht of th<> rubber workers tlon there Is a suit of the National raake Chicago a 100 per cent union and the Young CommunUt Leaguengni oi me ruooer worKere. BUcm(. Company 8g8lin8t william i town; to Increase wages; to get the had together 35 delegate*.
In every district, eolldanty Ctaivin, President of the Inside 30-hour week with Increased pay; 
meetings should be arran<?~c Bakery Worker* Federal Union,: 10 ^ unemployment insurance as

- — - - In Bill H. R. 2827; to lay the basis

Thi* agreement wo* signed by 325,000,000 of P. W. A. funds were
The “agreement ’ in Washington! WUUam Green, Coleman Claherty appropriated by the City, th# elec

Tclares- “Today the first duty of all I provides: John D. House, 8. H. Dalyrmple i trlclan* voted unanimously at a
delegates Is the restoration of unity | 1) That the employers agree to i and W. R Kriebel The ins* three m^Wog last week for a general
within our ranks by the with- meet with any group of employe*, are representatives of the rubber strlke on all construction work in

rent to Mayor LaGuardia demand
ing removal of police from the Home 
Relief Bureaus. The largest classi
fication of delegates, according to 
the credentials committee repor, 
was from workers' fraternal organi
zations, including the Interna* 
tional Workers Order and the 
Workmens Circle numbering 355 
delegates. The Utter, a Socialist- 

| controlled association, sent several 
! of these delegates.

---------------------- ^ More significant was the fact
bltration. The Roosevelt govern-"that 113 delegates represented 
ment has appropriated a billion | shops, elected by their fellow
dollars in preparation for war. workers on the Job, from the place
There are measures before the where they work. American Fed-
U. S. Congress and the Illinois eration of Labor locals sent 57 del-
State Legislature to outlaw all'la-i egates, and independent unions, 91 
bor organizations. . . .An attempt i delegates. Even in those A. F. of 
is being made to raise the Sale* L unions dominated by the reac- 
Tax under the guise of providing * tlonary old guard leadership, rank 
relief for the unemployed, but the : and file group* totalling some eight 
real intentions, of course, are to thousand members were able to 
exempt the rich from taxation, elect 55 delegates to the Confer- 
Immediately after the election of ence Eighty branches of the wo- 
Mayor Kelly, Captain Gilbert, aid i men s Councils sent 80 delegates.

one for each branch. The Unem- 
! ployment Councils were represented 

by 81 delegates I cor had 102 rep
resentatives at the Conference, 
and various workers clubs had 196.

Smaller groups of delegate* came 
j from other organisations, as from

“Comrade*, in face of such a sit- | certain Individual branch?* of the 
other workers organizations during uation, the need for united action American League Against War and 

If your leaden gland in the the fourteen weeks that the strike on the port of the working class Fascism, the Friends of the Soviet 
wav—awav with them strike been on, is of paramount importance, for Union, the International Labor De-

7 y Meanwhile Justice Edward 8 only through the United Front can, feme, the League of Struggle for
OV«r their heads. Dore, of the Manhattan Supreme we defeat these savage attacks of Negro Rights, the National Stu-

Now, more than ever, is it Court will hear arguments this | the ruling class. Through the | dents League, the American League

now in aunnort of the rub- and w- Connelly, treasurer u> lay umnow, m luppon OI the ruo of the unlon for $100000 damage, for a broad mass Labor Party based
ber workers, to take place the, A large number of strikers are ex-1 on the unions; to fight fascism 
moment the strike is declared, pected at the hearing. | mu™ ** ^ t0 d*,end the

Resolutions .«1iH.ritv1. AUh~*h u'.« ' ' '
A United May Day domoostra-1

Juror Reveals 
Trial Frameup

V/

(Continued from Page 1)
drawal of all explusion notices and This means that the company 
the seating of all properly elected union* will still b? used to represent 
deiegataa in the convention. worker*. Recognition was flatly

This flghc for unity is a life and refused. Even reference to a union 
death matter to the union. Much . Is eliminated from the agreement 

on whether the delegatee 1 2> Whatever is arrived at os a
a dear stand on this quesuon result of such conference* with 

end demand unity or whether they ■gimipa of employes'' will be pooled 
Bren to tlje demagogic speeches of i an th* bulletin board There will 
the force* of reaction. be no signed agreement

"No mistake* must be made, we I) The demand of tha workers 
are not engaged in a personal fight for an election to determine what 
with anyone, we are not refusing

local in Akron.
It was William Green 

played the moet despicable

to financially support our organl- shelved pending dsetalea an the 
aouan to the utmoat of our ability, validity of such elertkme by th* Otr- O* P«wa le the rmtoroOeo of cult (Suit of Appeal, and the 8u- 

untty In the uhlan and th* organl- preme Court of the District of 
aauoa of the unorgantaed steel Columbia, and furthe- appeal*. Thi*

that collective berrunmg

In handing over the rubber work
er* to th* mercy of th* manufac
turer#. He overruled the effort* of 
the local officials to proas for at 
leata some of the demand* of the 
worker*, and insisted that all ac
tion be postponed until after the 
Court decision*. He hailed a* a 
"great victory'’ the agreement of 
the com pant** to poet notice* of 
mult* of negotiations Green de
clared that he It pleased with th*! Robert Wi 

While having recently de- I refusal to

the city.
who Th* General Railway Signal 
role Company has been paying $15 and

of solidarity break up picket lines at the Na-1
with the fight of the rubber tionel Biscuit Company at tkr.es tion ^ Chicago would not be the
workers should be oresented reached more than 200. they took no monopoly of any ore group. This
. ” 8n/?Uia , P^Sente^ notice until Saturday of a huge Is provenby the fact that . num- four with recommendation o< pro-
rn all City Central Bodies and iUegal Still capable of producing b*r 04 branches of the Workers bailor, and to vote ruJHTfor other

$18 a week to "handy men’’ on the 
Job. union leader* said, while the 
prwilllng union scale for this wort, 
which 1* to be performed by com
petent electricians, is $11.20 a day.

Representative* of the company, 
they said, are using President 
Roosevelt’* program of starvation 
“prevailing wages" of $50 a month 
on P. W. A. wort, which was sup
ported by th* New Tort Senator 

os a baste for thtar 
hire union electricians

all local unions of the A. F. of so.ooo gaion* of alcohol a day., 2,n^ttf ’ “ 2!Llhe, ^ * j£r
r _ _ j • -ii ii_____ aero** the street from one of the j f* .A’ ^ L* already without recommendation of probe-

olared openly that in the automo- and pay union 
Ml* industry the Auto Board Union 
should he abolished, in the case of j reading— to issue

L. and in all other labor or
ganizations, every before the 
breaking out of the strike.

In all these mass meetings, 
and union meetings, the 
agreement signed in Wash-

plant*. at 428 West 15th Street. taken step* for one Joint demon-1 tion. provided those Jurrg* who in- 
stratlon in Chicago. usted on a verdict of guilty on

“In the spirit of the letter sent by count one vote no} guilty on th*
r urmture WorkPra Wm Comrade Browder far our Central Mid count one. as against *11 the 
as : .1 rx J Commit** to the National Execu- defendants; that the said agree-
-Tlajor SlriKC Uemanas live Committee of the Sxialiat mem and compromise waa - ax-

Party, we appeal to you. comrades pre—ly made and entered into be
w________ w___ __ _____ Settlement on Wednesday of the *nd brother* of the Socialist Party, tween the deponent and th* other

infftnn should be exmaad and ,trlk* 01 worker* against to unite with th* OommunlsU. with Juror* "
mgton Should t>« exP^d the U. S. Studio Company. 37$ John- the worker* of th* A, P, ®# L-.} "Deponent funner sayr Ifeat with
condemned as an aid to thf son Street, Brooklyn, won wage In- with th# employed and unemployed 
company unions. crea#** of from five to thirty per Negro and whit# workers, for one

T« tkeae antUnm I0*4 foT P**6* writers and ten per Joint powerful United May Day
in tft*M SOilQAnty actions, cent for wort worker*; reduction In Demonstration In Chicago.

—------1--------- Z r*«***'i*U*- ter th* worker* win the rubber worker* Green declared general strike In th# next fiw da

tz igsLisr
which should be started with- weekly hours from fifty-five to for-
out . mornent’s <teUy.
Communiat and ewery other mture worker* industrial union

Fraternally yours.
“M- OHILD*. District

ef
DMrtett."

referorce io :he defendint. Caroline 
Decker, he also eepremed the con
viction to the other jurors that 
there was Insufficient evidence for 
a verdict of guilty, but fl—Uly eon* 
aented to vote guilty In 
tion of the
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Workers Throughout U. S. Act for United Front May Day
United Rallies 
Are Prepared 
In Many Towns
Lo vestoncites Try to 

Curb United Front 
in Detroit

8T. LOUIS. Mo„ April 14.—Mott 
than ■eventy-flve deletatat from 
many labor orfimxatlons voted 
here to pian for a united front 
May Day demonstration and 
parade.

The main slogans around which 
the delegates united were: for the 
Workers Unemployment Insurance 
BUI. for making St. Louis a union 
town, against war and fascism, and 
against discrimination against the 
Negro people. -

Resolutions protesting the terror
ism against the workers in Qallup. 
New Mexico, were sent to the gov
ernor.

HITLER PREPARES WORKERS FOR NEW SLAUGHTER 1 Sawmill Men 291 OrgCLIlizatioTlS Hol(l Districts Race

Unity in
PORTLAND. Me.. April 14.—A 

united front of Socialists and Com
munist* has been established here 
for a May Day demonstration in 
Lincoln Park.

The main fight there is against 
the proposed forced labor bill aimed 
against jobless workers.

Danbary Unions to Parade
DANBURY, Conn.. April 14—Por 

the first time in its history this city I 
will see a public May Day demon
stration as the Central Labor Union 
voted here for a parade on May Day. 
All unions have been Invited.

Fight May Day Ban
CINCINNATI. Ohio. April 14 — 

Permission to hold a May Day 
demonstration was denied to the 
May Day Committee here by the 
Hamilton County Commissioners.

City-wide protest against the ac
tion of the county officials is being 
organized, and another, larger dele- j 
gation will demand the permit. The 
Cincinnati League for Industrial Ac
tion, a group of liberal and radical 
organizations, has called a special 
meeting to take action against the 
commissioners.

Work for Unity in Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE. Wis. April 14 — 

After delegates from the Workers 
Committee here, a Socialist-con
trolled organization, agreed to join 
a united front May Day arrange
ments conference, the top leader
ship of this organization has flatly 
declared against any united action 
with the Communist Party or the 
Unemployment Councils
-Nevertheless, demand for a united 

May Day is growing in the branches 
with locals 17 and 35 voting for a 
referendum on the leaderships 
action.

Furthermore, two ,unions, the 
Boxmakers local 1510 and the Street 
Carmen's division 9M. with a mem
bership of over 2.300 have voted to 
instruct their delegate* to the Fed
erated Council to demand that the 
leadership of the Council led by 
Seine, reverse their opposition to a 
united May Day.

The Socialist Party is going 
ahead with its plank for a separate 
May Day parade. The Communist 
Party is exerting every possible ef
fort to effect unity on May Day. 
and is sending new proposals and 
leaflets to the S. P membership 
and locals.

Lovestoneite* Aid Split
DETROIT. April 14—The Social

ist Party leaders, ably assisted by 
the Loves toneite renegades from 
Communism, is going through with 
Its plans to split the force* of labor 
on May Day. A. committee set up 
by the S. P voted Tuesday night. 
5 to 3. to hold a conference of their 
own on April 19 and to refuse to 
allow the Communist Party to 
participate

This is in opposition to the con
ference caMed for this Saturday by 
the Previatonal Committee for 
United Labor May Day The con
ference. bn which the Socialist 
Partv h*f declined to participate 
will be field at 2 p m at the Danish 
Brotherhood Temple. 1775 West 
Forest Avenue.

Max Salzman representing the 
Communist Party appeared before 
the rommit.ee to ^appeal for a 
united May Day demonstration 
He was strongly supported by A1 
Renner of the Proletarian Party It 
was left to the Lovestoneite. Red 
Miller, who has become a shining 
light of the local A F. of L. bureau- 
cracv. to take the lead In opposing 
the united front He heaped all 
sorts of vile abuse on the Commu
nist Party, declaring that for six 
years It had followed a policy of 
split ting the unions, and even 
went so far as tp call it a stool- 
pigeon organization

Of the five who voted against 
the united front, three were Love- 
stoneites. one from' the 8 P and 
one from the Workmen's Circle 
The three who voted for it con
sisted of two from the Proletarian 
Party and one from the Workers 
Party

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
MttteMpM* Wartwt an< Intellw-
tatfe. mwt iht whoa* aoaf*
tou Wn* Hanna *ial*r Muate PWti- 
,ol Oomefc Th*atr*. Tn,a<N 7. Ae*U 
1* at • U s m Oorman Choruaaa 
FrahMt Ottawa Far tin an* lottraa- 
t.oeal Worktrt Choruaaa alao aoio- 
tma. Avar Fhila JUittf Omb*. for 
ih* VitUwu Otrman Fntclaw and 
Cnltod AnU-Faacui Front T.cktti 
a*c «oc ana ki a*

traarr OatohraUoa Towns 
Lange*. FrtSay A»nl II. 

Oirmpa* Arana Brood and 
■art Brow -
CLF.tr.AA-:

______ T.CL
XIA A ___ ____ __________
Ftorrt Dtewrior Mom Ckofc. Motor* 
Frt#»«t Dram Oroep and Uttma-

Sltting under a picture of sleek General Goering, a Nazi army officer tells werkers hew U protect 
themselves from “mock" air raids recently held In Berlin. But German workers think that protection 
from the Hitler regime is what they really need.

Vote to Strike 4nti-War Rally in R/gst ”e'k a"d^eck 
In Northwest---------------— In hub Drive

Set Walkout Date 
for May 6 - Demand 

Wage Increase

By JAMES MURPHY

A. F. of L., Independent Unions, Unemployed, 
Church Groups, Communists and Socialists 

At Seattle Congress Against War

SEATTLE, Wash., April 14.—In the historic hall of the 
Central Labor Council which served as the headquarters of

New York Ahead by One 
Per Cent — Chicago, 

Detroit Behind

The hottest race for leadership lit
Wash.. April 14,-The the great (^^1 Strike here in 1919* the Northwest Con- any Daily Worker drtve-the comSEATTLE.

recent Northwest Convention of the
Sawmill and Timber Worker*’ Union . , . . , ,
(A p of L.) went on record for senting 50,000 persons in 191 organizations, adopted plans

gress Against War and Fascism, with- 307, delegates repre-

Sales Tax Fight a Major Issue 
For United May Day in Chicago

Bills Before Legislature Would Sweat More Millions Out of Masses, Rob
bing the Poor to Help the Rich, Declares Communist - Party Statement

calling a strike on May • for the 
six-hour day, flve-day week and 75 
cents an hour minimum wage.

The strikes of the spring of 1933 
were responsible for bringing about 
an Increase in the code from 3m 
to 43^ cent* an hour minimum. 
The lumber worker* have learned 
from experience that the code did 
not fulfill its promises and are 
organizing Into the A. 7. of L. lum
ber unions.

Beeaes laaue Statement
In order to discourage the men 

from striking, the West Coast Lum
ber Men’s Association have released 
lying statements that “A strike 
would be a good thing, as It would 
help to curb some of the overpro
duction as the code being smashed 
leaves no measure of curtailment

to carry on the fight against the - 
menace of war and fascist reaction.

Tremendous enthusiasm greeted 
the report of the trade unions com
mittee which called for the organ
ization of actions to stop the ship
ments of munitions from these ports 
to the Far East.

Adopt Program
The ten-point program of the 

League wag adopted, headquarters 
set up, and a committe of 21 elected 

I to carry through the decisions of the 
I Congress.

The broad united front character 
of the Congress can be seen from 
the fact that Its delegates from 
three States, Idaho. Washington and 
Oregon, included 49 delegates from 
24 A. F of L. unions, 30 delegates 
from 16 Commonwealth Builders 
units, 10 representatives of inde
pendent unions, 24 delegates from

trade unions in the northwest to 
act against war and fascism with 
special attention to be paid to im
mediate organization of stopping of 
war shipments. The reactionary ac
tions of the Moose Lodge in can
celling the use of its hall for the 
Congress one day before the open
ing, violating its signed contract, 
and the refusal by the Order of 
Eagles to rent their hall, were espe
cially condemned by the unions as 
inspired by the Hearst fascists. The 
whole Congress passed a resolution 
to the same effect.

Speaker after speaker was cheered 
by the delegates as they called for 
active struggle against war. "We 
are meeting to reach unanimity on 
methods of fighting war and the 
growth of fascism, and to build our 
American League to put these meth-

petition in the present subscription 
campaign continues to grow hotter.

Six distrets are now reaching for 
the laurel. The first holds on to 
Its place by only 1 per cent. Two 
districts are tied for second Two 
others are tied for fourth. And all 
are coming fast!

New York has gone up to 54 per 
cent, while Philadelphia and 
Boston is at 47 per cent. Pitts
burgh and Connecticnt. tied for 
fourth, are separated from this 
group by only 7 per cent.

Pittsburgh's Chance
Pittsburgh seems on the way to 

duplicate the feat of Cleveland, 
which came from a low percentage, 
a few weeks ago, to it* present 
standing Its gain last week wa* 
almost 10 per cent.

Among the smaller districts, ad
vance# are being recorded, too. 
Colorado and Minnesota and New 
Jersey are now at the quarter way

Although the strike call has been -the Communist Party. 30 delegates into practice." the retired Army mark. Colorado and New Jersey

May Day must be a mighty 
demonstration agmjnst the Illinois 
Sales Tax and the soaring cost of 
living, drawing hi the broadest 
maaae* into one united struggle, 
declares M. Childs, organizer of 
the Communist Party, in a state
ment in the name of the Party 
District Committee.

The text of the Communist 
Party statement follows:

AGAINST INCREASED SALES 
TAXES

Repeal the Sales Tax!
Fight Against the High Coat of 

Living!

DEMONSTRATE MAY FIRST 
To All Working Men and Women

of Illinois:
The Illinois State Legislature has 

before it measures to increase the 
general sales tax to 3 per cent and 
to prolong the tax to the middle of 
1937. This increase to raise an ad
ditional 330,000,000 for 1935 is being 
put through under the guise of pro
viding relief for the unemployed, 
although only $7,500,000 is actually 
marked for relief. The bills that 
the Kelly-Homer Democratic ma
chine is now trying to push through 
will include another hundred occu
pations that were exempt under the 
2 per cent tax. It will mean that 
water, gas and electricity will alao 
be taxed, and shifted to the con
sumers The Nash-Kelly-Homer ad
ministration did not dare to come 
forward with this increased sales tax 
before the Chicago mayoralty elec
tions. But immediately upon the 
conclusion of the election. Mayor 
Kelly of Chicago as well as Gov

ernor Homer made statements de
manding this increased taxation.

Before the sales tax was intro
duced. the Chicago per capita tax 
paid to the State under a direct levy 
was $3.51. Under the 2 per cent tax 
this reached as high as $7.81 per 
person. With the additional increase 
it will come up to $11.71 or $46.84 
for each average family of four.

Tax Burden on Workers
The capitalist class, through its 

Democratic politicians who control 
the Illinois State government, are 
throwing the burden of relief upon

“it is defeated " The propagandists 
of the capitalist class are only ma
neuvering to stop the developing 
protest and then attempt to push 
it through without resistance.

We must protest against the ad
ditional increase in the sales tax 
and demand the repeal of the en
tire tax. Resolutions should be sent 
to the Governor. Assemblymen and

issued, no discussion and election 
of rank and file strike committees 
has taken place in the local unions 
of the Sawmill and Timber Work
ers’ Union. Such local strike com
mittee* should be elected together 
with a central strike committee con
sisting of delegates from every local 
strike committee. A negotiation 
committee should be elected from 
the central strike committee to 
present the demands to the opera
tors' representatives. If the de
mands are rejected, then the strike 
should be declared.

Picketing Needed
Mass picket lines must be organ- 

zed involving the unemployed 
workers in order to create a soli
darity between these two groups.

from 16 different youth organiza
tions. 3 representatives from church 
groups. 18 delegates from the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism. 1 delegate from a Socialist 
Party county group. 65 delegates 
from various unemployed groups, 
and many others.

The Congress was opened by Ma
jor L. A. Milner, retired U. S. Army 
officer, as the Army Day 
outside passed by the meeting hall

Condemn Action of Lodges
After discussion of the League's 

ten-point platform. which outlines 
a struggle against imperialist war 
and all forms of reaction. M. M. 
London, a Democratic demagogue 
here, introduced an amendment to 
the League's program calling for a 
“referndum on war before it is de

city and neighborhood broad com
mittees against the high cost of liv
ing should be organized. Mass 
meetings should be called, and pro
test made to President Roosevelt 

the shoulders of the working class and Secretary of Agriculture Wal- 
in order to exempt bankers, manu- lace against the processing tax. the 
facturers and real estate speculators, rising monopoly prices boosted by 
The sales tax Is utilized in order to creating an artificial famine through 
rob the poor; it deprive* working destruction of food, and the

cost of living.

Senators in every locality. In every All negotiations must be submitted claml.. AftCT s ^
nist Party delegate had riddled this 
proposal and had shown its futility 
and dangerous character as a screen

Major Milner declared amid ap
plause.

Labor Men Speak 
The Congress closed with a ma^s 

meeting at the Labor Temple with 
the following speakers: Nick Hughes 
of the Boilermakers Union, Harry 
Pilcher, vice-president of the Inter
national Longshoremen's Association 
of Everett; Harold Brock way of thei 

parale ' Communist Party. Melvin Rader of 
the University of Washington. Irving 
Goodman of the International La
bor Defense. Sid Taylor of the stu
dents strike committee and Repre
sentative Tom Smith.

A tremendous ovation greeted 
Krattley, vice-president of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Associa
tion. as he declared: “It's only a 
short time and we’ll see coast-wide 
general strikes against war and fas
cism. The Maritime Federation will 
be a strong factor in blocking fas
cism.’’

went over the top early In the last 
financial drive. Certainly. If they 
could raise the funds, they can 
raise the readers.

Work in Chicago and Detroit

Detroit and Chicago gained 
little last week. Both are n*w 
only np to 23 per cent of their 
quotas. These two district* re
main the only large ones whi-h 
hare not showii signs of activity 
during the last few weeks, 
with both districts the scene* of 

impending struggles, the Daily 
Worker drive can hot be allowed to 
grow lax in their territories.

class families of food 
In addition, the cost of living is . to demonstrations and 

increasing. Pood prices in Chicago against rising price*, 
have increased by over 17 per cent 
as compared to a year ago. The 
housewife now has to pay 24 cents 
for a pound of chuck roast. A year 
ago it was only 19 cents. Pork chops 
have gone up from 23 to 33 cents a 
pound. The price of butter has

to the rank and file for vote and 
endorsement before any final ac- 
tiop can be taken. No local or sec
tion of the strike should return to 
work until a settlement Is reached 
for every sulking local in regards 
to their demands.

The National Lumber Workers’ _______ ______
Union recognized the necessity of

e high uniting the forces of the lumber NORTHWF.ST PRFVTTXr1 TRAFlITC TVITWC These actions to lead workers At the National Commit- _______ rmm Imx IKADfcd NEWS

strikes tee meeting held in Tacoma, Wash..

Lowell Wakfield of the Voice of 
for war moves, the Congress unani- Action, told of the work of the paper 
mously rejected the amendment. in building the Congress. "We

The trade union sub-section is- pledge our unflagging support of its $ 
resolution calling upon all program."

Ca se Strikers 

Reject Scheme 
For New Vote

sued a

We should work to mobilize the 
masses of Illinois this coming May 
First in mighty demonstrations 
against the sales tax and the high 
cost of living. We must demand 
that unemployed relief should be 
shouldered by the capitalist class

Co nvention Acts for Unity 

Of All in Printing Industry

gone up 7 cents in two weeks' time, and the government and not by the
even potatoes are 10 cents a peck 
more than a month ago. Because 
of the high cost of living and in
creased taxation borne by the work
ing class, the standards of living are 
being reduced. Working class fam
ilies are compelled to use less meat, 
l *ss butter and eggs, and to replace 
these by various substitutes, such as 
oleomargenne and foods of an in
ferior quality.

Fight Sales Tax!
We must not be misled by the re

ports in the press that the increased 
sales tax "will not pass' or that

poor. In place of the sales tax we 
propose Increased and steep taxation 
on individuals and corporations with 
incomes of more than $5,000 a year. 
We must raise to the forefront the

March 10. a recommendation for 
the Unity Conference April 21 in 
Tacoma was made for the amal
gamation of all lumber workers’ 
unions into one union affiliated to 
the A. P. of L. So as to unite all
forces of the lumber workers into _____________
a powerful united front to present r> o. ^ „
and struggle for the lumber work- * ressmen, otereotypers, xhoto Engravers and
ers’ demands May 6. the National x: . i__ di' i . xr .
Lumber Workers’ Union appeals tot iNeWSDOVS Pledge Aid to Newswnters
all lumber workers to take imme- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - -
££ . CENTRALIA, Wash., April 14,-Delegates from Wash-

t RACINE, Wis, April 14—As tha 
strike at the Case Farm Machinery 
Company entered its fourth week, a 
meeting of the fifty-two shop com
mitteemen voted to reject the pro
posal of the National Labor Board 
representative for an election to de
termine the collective bargaining 
representatives of the Case workers.

The shop committee declared that 
the proposal was an insult to the 
Wisconsin Industrial Union, inde
pendent. which has organized prac
tically the entire plant.

"When we vote again.’ declared 
•Tack Duller, secretary of the ufiion.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, April 14 — 
Thirty years as a fighter in the

Father Divine Adherents Young Communists Plan Anglo-American Women of ^ workln« class is the
® ^ r enviable record of Yetta Land, who

Are threatened by Mob Mock Trial of Hearst in the USSR, Inspired will be honored by a banquet which
a # ru i • , ______ * , „ . r has been arranged by the Oommu-
At Uiurcn in t.olorarto DETROIT Mich Anril 14 — a by Scottsboro, Join ILL) nist Party and the International La

bor Defense here on Sunday. April 
21.

mj uic . , , it will be when the company gives
demand for the enactment of the Northwest Lumber Workers' Unity in£t°n and Oregon locals of the printers’, pressmen’s, stereo- 113 something to vote on. There's
Workers Social. Unemployment In- Conference ' -----‘ * ------ *
suranee and Old Age Pension Bill, _J_____________
H. R. 2827. j

Forward to a united May Day to Banquet in Cleveland 
defeat the sales tax and the attacks 
of the capitalist class!

DISTRICT BUREAU. COMMU- *
NIST PARTY. DISTRICT 8 
M. Childs. District Organizer.

typers,’ webb pressmen’s, newsboys', bookbinders.’ and photo "i'JSS
engravers’ unions met here last Sunday in the fourth con- *here the company uses the elec- 
vention of the Northwest Printing Trades Federation
continue that body s work for unity^---------------------—----------------------fticipating in the mass picket lines.

Brilliant Labor Record of*ction in the industry
Regarded by leaders as the most

To Honor Yetta Land's

DETROIT, Mich., April 14 
mock trial of William Randolph 
Hearst will b* one of the featuresCOLORADO SPRINGS. Col April 

14 —A group of Father Divine’s fol- of the thirteenth anniversary cele-
lowers here were threatened with 
mob violence because Negro and 
white mixed in a newly-opened 
church.

Led by leading citizens of Ivywild, 
a suburban section, 250 white resi
dents massed in front of the church 
and declared their opposition to 
"black and tan" gatherings.

The mob poured gasoline in the 
street and threw a match to it.

bration of tha Young Communist 
League here, at 8:45 Saturday even
ing, April 20. in the Finnish Hall, 
5969 Fourteenth Street.

After the trial a short skit will 
be presented by the New Theatre 
Union to be followed by dancing

Michigan Organizations 
Urge Protests

Inspired by the struggles that led 
to the decision of the United States 
Supreme Court in tha ScotUboro 
case, English and American women 
living In Moacow. U8BR, hare 
formed a branch of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

This group of women includes 
doctors, teachers, technicians and 
other workers whose abilities readily 

Against found them employment in the So-

Yetta Land, whose activity in the 
labor movement date* back to 1905. 
when she was one of the first to 
Join the International Workers of 
the World Cigarmakers Union. When

important decision of the conven
tion, a contract with Mr. Melnikow 
for fuU statistical and legal services 
of the Pacific Coast Labor Bureau 
was referred to locals affiliated to 
the federation for adoption. The 
contract will provide each local 
with information on employers’ 
profits, on wage and cost of living . 
scales, will take care of preparation }n^ wa8es °f news writers. Its onl

these efforts through the secretary 
of the federation. Wakefield was Hllllt for 
seated as a fraternal delegate to 
the federation.

Joint Scale Committees
The American Newspaper Guild.

Wakefield reported, has grown to 
more than 12.000 members in less 
than two years. It has conducted a 
series of struggles, materially rais-

Chiselcrs' 
in Relief Lut Drive 

Jails 5 in Pittsburgh

of exhibits for arbitration proceed
ings, legal advice on new contracts, 
etc. Deapite the fact that it will 
necessitate Increase in per capita

she was 15 year* of age she ted the due*, the contract la expected to re- 
flrst cigarmakers strike in Cteve- I Celve 
land.

Soon after the blaze was roaring a Move to Execute Negro v4ft Umon-
rock was thrown through one of the ______ ° j A radiogram from the group, to
windows of the church <0*117 w*r»*r Michtr** boi-mh) the I.LD. here, says ‘ We -»n-

The services were called off. the DETROIT. Mich.. April 14 — A gratulate you on twice depriving the munist Party, C. E. Ruthenberg. and 
lights turned out and the members new outrage against the Negro peo- lynchers of their prey. It is due spoke in his campaign for Mayor 
of the church departed for their: pie ^ being prepared here in the ! to your heroic fight for their de- of Cleveland when he rolled up one-

Since that time she has been a 
tireless worker In the ranks of or
ganized labor. She studied law in 
order to be able to defend class war 
prisoners in the capitalist courts and 
has a record of over a thousand 
cases

Comrade Land was an active co- 
worker of the founder of the Com-

favorable action.

Labor Editor Speaks
Speakii g on the necessity of or

ganizing the reporters and editorial 
worker?. Lowell Wakefield, editor 
of the Voipe of Action, stressed the

locals in the Northwest at present 
are in Spokane. Though the Guild 
is not directly affiliated to the 
American Federation of Labor, its 
policy is one of cooperation The 
federation voted to accept Guilds 
a* fraternal members as fast as 
they are organized and chartered 

To obtain, in the words of the 
federation's constitution, "more uni
form scales and better working 
conditions." the delegate;: decided

value of such organization to thej to work for joint scale committees 
printers. The federation decided to in each city.
call on all printers to at once start . Harry Heap and Howard Grant 
organization work for the American < were re-elected president and sec- 
Newspaper Guild, coordinating retary of the federation

homes. Many were forced to use trial, now starting, of James O.j 
the rear door, fearing violence. Ac- Battle Creek Negro, who is
cording to eye-witnesses, leaders of charged with criminal assault with- 
the mob were heard to remark that ^ a united States military reserva- 
they would come back stronger tion Though Michigan law does 
next time. During the entire inci- not pem^t the death penalty. It is

fense and rallying the masses that 
saved the lives of Patterson and 
Norris. We foreign women here to
night officially organized our IX.D. 
branch and pledged ourselves to

_________ _____  _ _ carry on till all political prisoners
dent, the police carefully absented Understood that an attempt will be languishing in capitalst fascist Jails
themselves from the scene.

A. B. Magil Will Speak 
on Coughlin April 19

DETROIT —A. B. Magil. Detroit 
correspondent of the Dally Worker, 
will tell the Inside story of Father 
Coughlin in a lecture on Friday, 
April II. at 8 p. m in Danish 
Brotherhood Temple. 1775 W. For
est Are The title of the lecture is 
"I Interview Father Coughlin.'*

In his talk Magil will present new 
material on the radio priest never 
made public before. Admission is 
25 cents With each admission a 
copy of A B. Magtl s new pamphlet. 
"The Truth About Father Cough
lin" will be given free.

made to execute Kirk under federal are freed. Greetings from the Anglo-
' American women of Moscow "

fourth of the vote* for that office 
in 1917.

The Communist Party and the I. 
L. D. of Cleveland have urged all 
workers’ organizations to send two | 
delegates to the banquet which will i 
be held at 6 o’clock Sunday evening. I 
April 21 at the Green Gables, 11129 j 
Euclid Avenue.

Workers of Kharkov 
Celebrate Production 
Of 100,000th Tractor

Gallup Miners Appeal to Organized Labor 
To Fight to Free 43 Held in Death House

Plant have celebrated the produc
tion of their 100.000th tractor. The 
machine was driven off the con
veyor and out of the plant by a 
Ukrainian veteran of the revolu- 

KHARKOV. U.SjSR , April 14.— Uon. Nesvyatovpask. one of the best 
Workers of the Kharkov Tractor ^ ^ mc£tlngs

I held in all the shops in the huge 
I plant. In their speeches, workers 
•cited the tremendous progress made

PITTSBURGH. Pa. April 14 — 
Five more persons are awaiting 
trial as Allegheny County relief 
officials continue their drive osten
sibly aimed at so-called “chiaelers.’* 
under which thay are seeking to 
cut down the slae of relief rolls. 
One was the mother of three chil
dren, Mrs. Stefia Kublnska, of Mul
berry Way.

An Intensive investigation is being 
carried on by the State to ferret out 
cases of minor violation of tech- 
nicalitier. pertaining to distribution 
of relief, even though County Ad
ministrator Mills had to admit the 
other day that the number of actual 
"chiselers" is insignificant.

"Cases m which relief will ba 
discontinued due to public informa
tion amount to about two-tenths of 
one per cent of the active relief 
cases In Allegheny County,'• tha 
administrator said.

Less than a week left in which 
to send your May Day greeting* 
to the Daily Worker. April 26 
is toe last day tor receiving 
greetings!

CHIC AGO, III.

Van kleeck to Speak 
Friday in Pittsburgh

SANTA FI N M . Apnl 14 — 
Gallup miners, through their newly-! 
organized defense committee, today 
appealed to all members of organ- ! 
ised labor group*, and to all friend*, 
to save the 52 workers arrested in: 
the wave of terror that followed 
the fatal shooting of one miner by 

! deputized thugs, and the death of i 
Sheriff-Carmichael at the hands of

ing. which was supposed to be 
public. The hearing was postponed

worker and the sheriff of the coun- "After tha Gallup strike erf 1W3. 
ty killed and fi*e others wounded, these worker* were blacklisted The
some of these being women. 52 other Qameroo then turned thi* land over on moCK)n * the defendant. The
workers are in Jail. 43 of whom are to State Senator Vogel and despite ^ ^ ^ pmon<>r
in the death house of the State tha fact that some of theae work- ... . . _ .
Prison charged with first degree era had paid many time* more than out the back door to find out what
murder The other* are being held the value of the land In addition 
for deportation.

Grew frees Evictions 
"Thi* incident wa* the direct out-

by the plant since its opening three 
and a half years ago. Congratula
tion* and com me rrts were received 
from many collective and state 
farms. f

Pocketbook Workers 
in Bridgeport Lompel 
Reinstatement of Two

BRIDGEPORT Conn . April 14 — 
Pocketbook worker* at the Style-

PITTSBURGH Pa. 
Camagle Hall. North

happened In the court room and 
to improvements Vogel started evie- then the fatal shooting occurred.
tion proceedings without even giv- "We firmly believe that these craft shop have won reinstatement 
ing these workers consideration for worker* arrested and charged with 0f two workers and a decision 
improvementa made on the land, first degree murder are innoqent, , _

hi* own men. growth of a forcible eviction of a some homes being worth many and that the responsibility lie* ine compAriy 111110,1
Forty-three of the workers, moat- worker his f*miiy from tlMir time* the amount of the land. squarely upon State Senator Vogel.1 ¥“7 Huroalak and Mllly Ferren

ly members of the United Mine Senator Vogel. For
Worker* of America, are now in 07 vv*«». (

Apnl 14 — the death-house of the State Prison, many year* about 130 families have [ “A
breaking a

13th Smash Week in 
Neic York!Chapayev TH«

f •«a*fi4*r

Soviet Raa*ia'« Greatest 
Film Epic!

TS» ftslly W*rtw urt—"Om •/ t*» 
MbmMMau •( tIM* f r—t

•rt k9*rht *11 *rrvt—«l t-arryti-nt af 
riha a»klac La I— a raaka* bat A 
fl fart af trvly karat- prayartlaa- '

.Voir Playing

Sonotone T*** M v»a at.
U~ta '414ml la. ISa la ! P.M

CLEVELAND. OHIO

Side, has charged with first-degree murder;

Oae Victor ■atari *wb*n« liar 
*a «a*ar CbariM ratwa* 
of Ota—a •—tato " vttl 
ca "to a War Thr—tanl&f

tbr Pb.aa*'* at Arrtama Wall.
wm a «*b a». «■ m**?. a—u ia 
at a a* Atm ai«. *—p a. w. 
Pbu* Br. par

been secured for the meeting next 
Friday at which Mary Van Kleeck 
director of Industrial BtudMi at the 
Russel) Sage Foundation and chair
man of the National Council of the 
Interprofeasaonal Association for 
Social Insurance, will apeak on 
Fortes Against Reaction.'

the other* are held for deportation. 
The appeal issued today, says in

full:
‘"To all members of organised la

bor. sympathisers and fnenda: 
"Dear brothers, sisters and friends: 
"No doubt you are aware of the 

recent happenings in Gallup: one

built their homes and lived in what 
is known as Chihauhauita. and be
lieved that they had an bon eat right

. .. r and call upon all organised labor, J11110 were placed back at their jobs
were at cwwrt sympathiser* and friend* to come after having been fired two and a
was chanted with to the aid and defense of these in- half months ago for activity in the

lock on the door and nooent victim* We ask you to aet International Pocketbook Workers1
helping to out the furniture of the UP Gallup Defense Committees In Union. At the same time, by a de-

— —--------...... ... . . . .. hrtr_ your organisation*, send wire* of ciakm of the Regional Labor Board.
to these homes. This land formerly ericte<3 *.............. om protest to Governor Tin*ley de- the company union and Its sgree-
belonged to the Gallup American When his hearing came up before manning their release and rush ®ent with the Btytecraft company
Coal Company, who during the time justice of the peace. William Bickel. funds to the Gallup Defense Com- are declared null and void and an
that the worker* were employed the workers interested in the mittee. Address: P. O. Box 1031, election of shop workers to to be
there, checked off from their pay ease were at the court room They Santa Fe. N. M. lallled to decide how they want to
the payments for the property. i were refused admission to the bear- i "Gallap Defeme CematotSee." i be organised.

agBT«s m*s *► aa. o—tab*
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From Factory, Mine, Farm and Office

rS U. S. Department of Labor, 
Women's Bureau, in iU April 1st 

News Letter devotes a section to 
the UBBJl. and heads it "Progress 
In Women s BmptoymentIt aays. 
quoting the International Labor
Review of February:

• • •
••nETWEEN 1038 and July 1933. the 
D number of women employed In 

all branches of economic activity 
increased by 5,000,000 and their pro
portion of all persons so engaged 
increased from 34 to 37 per oent. In 
Industrial group A—means of pro
duction—the proportion of women 
increased from 11 to 24 per cent, 
while in group B—articles of con
sumption—the Increase was from 50 
to 57 per oent.

"Since 1931 the authorities have 
been systematically encouraging 
women to enter certain trades and 
occupations, obviously chosen be
cause they require dexterity or in
telligence rather than physical 
strength. Even In 1031 their employ
ment in shined trades was increas
ing rapidly. For example, there were 
two and a half times as many 
women- in printing trades as in 
1938. 5 times as many skilled leather 
workers and 18 times as many 
skilled metal workers.

• • »
“JVOUES now hold a large number 
” of managerial poets. According 

to statistics compiled by the Cen
tral Statistical Department and the 
Statistical Section of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party, 
the number of women employed in 
positions of responsibility or as spe
cialists in the various branches of 
economic activity was 84.600 on No
vember 1, 1933, which means that 
10.1 per cent of the positions of 
responsibility are held by women, 
while in industry 43.000 women hold 
managerial posts <0.2 per cent*. It 
is to be noted that doctors and 
teachers are not included in these 
figures, although women form a 
fairly high percenUge in both these 
branches. Moreover, from 5 to 10 
per cent of the responsible and 
specialist workers hare not been 
registered.

THIS report shows what a workers' 
and fanners’ government does 

for the working class women. Com
pare this with the life of the women 
living under fascism. Are they en
couraged -under fascism to become 
part of a productive society, to edu
cate themselves, become tedmiciens. 
teachers, skilled workers—musicians, 
artists, if they wish and have the 
ability? They are encouraged very 
definitely to do nothing of the 
kind. Their main value, they are 
told, is to become machines them
selves for the purpose of soldier
bearing. It is very plain that the 
women owe it to their own pos
sibilities for development, to join 
the Communist Party, and fight 
here for such a government as the 
workers and farmers set up in the 
U.S.S.R..

f^O you like macaroni and cneese? 
“ Here k a recipe. Ingredients: 
three cups cooked macaroni; one 
quarter pound sharp, old fashioned 
store cheese; two eggs, beaten; one 
half can tomatoes: salt and pepper; 
one half cup bread Crumbs. Cut up 
cheeae in small pieces. Mix half of 
it with macaroni, eggs and tomatoes 
and seasoning. Put in greased pud
ding dish. Sprinkle top with rest of 
cheeae and breed crumbs. The 
crumbs prevent the cheese from 
Stringing. Bake in oven for about 
3p minutes.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2235 is available in sizes 
14, 16. 18 , 20. 32. 34. 36 , 38 40. 42 
and 44 Size 16 takes 3 s* yards 
35 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.

Briehl Impresses Farmers
Communist Candidate Attacked at Coughlin Meet

ing — Cheered at House Hearing

By a Farmer Correspondent j the National Union for Social Jus- 
WASHINGTON, D. C—A group tlce. why did not the main sponsor 

of farmers belonging to the Na- * the Union for Social Justice, 
tlonal Farmers' Union, who had ***** employ union
gathered in Washington for the ^hor In Uie building of his church?'
hearings on the Fraaler-Lemke Then the fireworks sUrted. About 
Refinancing Bill, held a meeting on a doeen people surrounded Briehl 
April 8 and 9 to discuss Huey Long i calling him "a damned Jew 
and Father Coughlin. The latter "a Moscow agent, etc.
meeting was attended by half s 'Briehl is “native American and
doxen delegates from the Farmers * neither Jewish nor Russian.)
Emergency ReUef Conference. Ac- ! Wh*n the commotion subsided, the 
companylng this group was Fred sP!?kcr answered the question 
Briehl, a dairv fanner from New employing of non-union help
York and Communist candidate for. practically admitted ' because 
Lieutenant-Governor in the last 1 Detroit is a non-union town; the 
elections I worlc was *lven largely to the un-

In the course of the evening | employed, many of whom were par 
there was introduced a well fed

Hy Redfield

looking speaker who spoke in be
half of Father Coughlin's National 
Union for Social Justice.

After he concluded, Fred Briehl 
asked the chairman. Kennedy, 
whether he could ask a question.
After a little hesitation, the chair
man consented. Briehl prefixed his 
question with a little talk on the 
need of organisation, stating that j over his reverse collar, thus oon- 
he was glad to see these farmers^ ce&ling the identity of his vocation.

ishioners. Some of the work war 
donated."

After this answer, some more 
epithets were hurled at Briehl along 
the following lines, "There, you 
bastard, you got your answer.”

One of the interesting features 
was that the one who was most 
vicious in attacking Briehl was a 
priest from Ohio who wore a scarf

coming to Washington to fight for 
their interests. He commented on 
the fact that this farmers’ organ
isation called itself the National 
Farmers' Union, and wound up with, 
"Such being the case, the question 
is this: If the Fanners' Union is 
so decidedly organized for the pur
pose of united action and supports

The following morning the same 
members of the National Farmers' 
Union were present at the Agricul
tural Committee hearing at which 
this same Communist testified. 
There they learned how a Com
munist fights for the oppressed 
farmers, and they expressed them
selves with emphatic applause.

The Ruling Clawss Unemployed Win Clothing
Relief Administrators Give Militant Demon- 

Mrator* Free Acess to Warehouse

YOUR
HEALTH

-Hy-

Medfeal Adrtwary

4* «•« *4T*rU»*>

Boy. Page Napotooo:
JjAPOLEON is once supposed UBy a Worker Correspondent phone call was put through to the 

SUNBURY. Pa —About four weeks administration offices and the relief 
ago the local relief authorities officials authorlasd ths clerks to “-d an army travel*
stopped Issuing clothing orders every five the unemployed what they on its stomach •' There was nothing 
week, but issued reduced clothing wanted. , especially original about his asaer-
orders every other week. They Needless to say they all went ; :ion; but u mad excellent ronv 
promised that after April 1 they home with clothing of all descrip- and hjL, t>eeri quoUd tinw vttiMnit 
would again Issue clothing every tionS- in mott c"*a loading them- | number because it ph-ases beauti- 
week. down with almost more than fully a vei7 well-known fact

They did not keep their promise.! they could carry._ This shows what Wf nwd no Napoleon nor ^rm 
so the workers took things in their militant mass action can do for the Napoleon to make ua realize the 
own hands. A delegation of 56 workers great importance of raising our
marched on the clothing warehouse The unemployed who are not Fresh Air Fand to fill up a lot of 
and demanded that their needs be members of the Unemployment empty stomachs at Camp Wo-chl-ca
filled directly out of the warehouse, j Council are greatly aroused and this summer. The air out there is

They told the warehouse clerks many have expressed their intention great, it s invigorating, stimulating- 
that if they didn't hand out the of joining the Unemployment Conn- it will create a lot of healthy aiv
things, they would come in the cil at Its next meeting. They appear petites. Problem Number One la to
stock room and take what they to be convinced that organization get some shekels together to fill up
wanted. The result was that a tele- i with the proper leadership wins.

Knauth, New Relief Czar, Responsible 

For Discharge of 200 Macy Employees

those gnawing tummies.
Phrase-turning is not going to do 

the trick. All the copy. good, bad or 
indifferent, heading this column, 
will not satisfy one healthy appetite, 
unless you who read this will cut 
out the blank below and turn It in 
with your contribution.

Abrams' Electronic Treatment*
P. O. writes: My dad <74 year* 

old* wants to know if Dr Ab-

I say the l»e«t thing is to pnt 'em all on a raft and set them adrift.”

Montana Town 

Cuts Off Relief

Good Word Rew ard Detroit Leads in I. W.O. Recruiting 
for Long Service As Date for Third Convention Nears

By a Maey Worker Correspondent ers out and reviaing vacation sched-
NEW YORK—Well. I guess they'll i ule* 50 « ^ chtsel the vacations 

be hanging signs out on the White from the new workers, he becomes 
Hou*e and City Hall saying. "It's high relief mogul. Does he say he 
smart to be thrifty." Macy s is mov- j will take care of the one million 
ing into the government bag and workers who are on relief? Of rams' Electronic treatments are. a* 
baggage. i course, not! The first thing he says they were advertised in or around

Roosevelt has our boss Btraus is that he 11 cut chisellers off. I hope 1924, of any value? Upton Sinclair 
helping him cut wages and ruin the that he meets some of the victims gave it a big boost, so did Pearson * 
farmers. The N.R.A. used another of his purge in Macy s and gets a magazine. I told dad I thought Dr. 
Straus to help the bosses violate -bellyful of fighting. Abrama' method of treatment to be
the labor provisions, and now-—we And we who are left are going a fake for if It were any good we 
have ‘chief chiseier” Knauth as to try to "chisel out" a living wage would hear of its use in the UB. 
relief czar and security on the job by organiz- S.R.”

Right after dumping 200 old tim- ing into the Office Workers Union. • . .
Oar Reply

By a Worker Correspondent
BILLINGS. Mont.—The relief in 

this county has been shut off on 
food, clothes and work. We have Chester County and 
no rent or any signs of getting any. across the following

Membership Campaign
Four weeks are left in the mem-

make all arrangements to proceed 
to New York.

Tickets for the fifth anniversary

set about sabotaging the Congress. 
Despite the efforts of the Socialist 
leadership. Smerken spoke at the 
Congress and electrified the assem-, 
blage by his stirring appeal for

Bares Hypocrisy 

of Relief Head

Socialists in the struggle against' By a WorkM- Correapondent

ABRAMS' Electronic treatments 
were finally shown up several 

years ago. It ia not only a fake, 
but by this time a fairly dead fake. 
Ignorance, however, can revive any 
f»ke. Upton Sinclair, since he was 
entirely ignorant of medical science, 

T. T _ __ , ! naturally fell a victim for any cure-
.TACKSONVILLI, Fla—The aged. 1 au tbat sounded convincing; espe-

it gave him a grand

By a Worker Correspondent
CROSS RIY'ER, N. Y—W’e live in .... ........................  ........

a very wealthy section of West- bership campaign of the I W O The celebration to be held on the eve of action of
have come campaign will end with the opening the opening of the convention. May I
case which ! f th Third convention of the 5th. 7:30 p.m. in Madison Square caP"flism- 4 _ _

The Red Cross is run by part of should be of interest. Garden, are now on sale Admission B^ clck and crippled workers of this daily sine*
a clique that was kicked out of the* An elderly couple located at Lake 0rcifT 1 is 26 cents in advance. 35 cents at ,I?an*V in ritv hav* tvw.n au1inMs nf ansi chance to do a little
F. E. R. A. The county employment Weccabuc has recently been thrown A check-up of the standing of tiie door All branches and members for Sam» time- and HinrUie
office is rotten. They hire for odd on town relief. The man. 64 years , the concentration districts shows are urged to intensify the sale of ‘l^°r the Socialist leader- easy jobs by J. Y. Wilson, local , . ’ h ,
jobs and give them to their friends old. has been in the employment1 Detroit in the lead. With a quota tickets. but th« Communist Party and - - o . --------- COUJa nev" P*3* UP 5UCh 1 chance.
only. The case workers are all ex- of the Mead family for the past of 1.000 new members. Detroit re- George Smerken Becomes City t“e Communist League As a
pert on passing the buck. 21 years. All he got for his long cruited J66 up to April 8th. thus Youth Secretary of Chicago l.W.O. rPS, ^ bc Joinedthe Young Commu-

Relief here looks as If it costs faithful service was a recommends-! fulfilling 76.6 per cent of its quota. George Smerken. well-known to ;”:SK Lfa8rL:€ and has been an 
more to operate than what the un- : tlon which in pert says the follow-, New York is second, with 3,917 the labor movement, has been elect- | !n, :ts rari« ever^since,
employed finally get. There are 49 ing: ; members recruited out of a total ed City Youth Secretary of the In-
employed in the main office, about' . . He is an exceUent sign Quo** of 6.000. or 65 8 per cent | temational Workers Order of Chi-' ^ was the first work card they had
six elsewhere, and there are only painter and is fltted for omce work achieved^ Chicago takes third place Cag0. In this pre-convention period ' ?'s i^.^l^^l-reccived in four weeks
-----  • — * F he with 1.939 recruited out of a quota the entire resources and strength of . th! Mont*om!ry County Unem- reecnea in lour weexs.

F.E.R A. director. Dr, Abrams himself Is dead, and he
A few days ago three old, sick was too shrewd to depend on hi* 

nist League and has been'an active and half starved workers were given own method to treat himself during
work cards for two days at the illness. t t t 

In the last two years Smerken has skjmmed milk canning plant. It 
been an organizer in the Southern

1.900 people on relief.
You stand in line all day just to can show anv one.

in that he writes a good hand as he of 3.500. or 55.4 per cent achieved, the l.W.O. are being mobilized to pi0ye? movement which .led to the
be told that t'he case worker is out, j - As there are no opportunities for Cleveland, which ended the cam- build its youth section into a domi- ?rr^5'' °r tn* rourteen Hillsboro de-
and that she won’t be back till next this type of employment back in ; P^gn last^ fall at^ second placets nant section of the Order. This re-, Ie^*£lstv

Although they had been promised

Re*ly U» a Drug Clerk frem a 
Reader

pFSP Comrade: In Saturday1*
• April 6) Daily Worker, under

light jobs, when they reported for your column appeared a letter by a 
work they found that there were ver? much perturbed and perplexed

drug clerk. His class-consclousneasweek. They have only special stuff the country and he'needs work he 1 now fourth; out of a quota of 2.500. quires capable and experienced „^ >back*round of struggle „„ w—-wciomp—
! that you can eat, they tell the stores ig hoping to find it where office Cleveland recruited 1 369. or 54.8 youth to provide leadership. With rsan:zaIona, experience Com- _ seem* to extend only to the point
! what to sell you. jwork is more plentiful. . F*r cent , .

The County Commissioners have *‘As porter, caretaker, watchman. Many branches were SvimulSi 
been constructing buildings with laundryman.’ — office clerk in a to increased activity by the prospect 
the poor fund, yet they refuse to [ garage or elsewhere—I am glad to(0f earning the right to representa-
pav rent. We have no more medi
cal care here.

We have a phoney foreman here 
over the mattress factory. I had 
to tell him that if it were not for 
us he wouldn't have a job. I also 
told him that not all the brains ere 
above a white collar.

Attention Delayed 

at Dispensary

By a Worker Correapondent
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.—I had to

recommend him and give him a 
good character reference.”

Very truly,
A M NEERGARD

tion at the convention, so that the 
convention will consist of over a 
thousand delegates. Now all activ- 

I Ities should be centered on the win
ning of first place In the member-

That is the reward to a 64-yer ship campaign, 
old man for 21 years of faithful! The Detroit district needs only 
service.

Comrade Smerken comes to the^ °f ^ drug clerk that bothe^g hi, con-
I W.O. well equipped, not in the £ thf Pat-o:lc and rehgious fra- to tell their starving families that ctenoe tbout the Mlf ^ worthleM
restricted personal sense, although! iTfr81 f2r the they could 004 Perform th* work n oat rums will avail him nothing;
he abounds with the energy, the thesunnort tif. that was required of them. One of that hi* individual protest or feel-

ity. and the humor which make! i,e.,.supp?r“.0U th!.if?0U8ands.,(>f _______ about the matter will noabiii
him youth leader. During his six and youth mP!nbers of th«
years in the labor movement he has the Youth Section of our

234 additional members to fulfill It* been a participant'and a leader in ?rderf ^ , an important
part of the straggle for genuine un-— ------------------------------------------- quota. A little effort can easily push many important struggles of the

Bv that time I ws O K throueh Detroit over the top and hoid it in American working class. .w , ,S.t£i Whm f went .?»«• h*« to 1M» M JotaM U» Your., Poo- j £«£ a3amst war ,r.a

there were hundreds there who had 
been told to go home and come
bawhenC>SuXshould stay in the dis-!^05.3. add'li0.n?;.are no^ed Chicago to the National Executive Commit- ... . ~

penury, they look at you and say musul J'5?1 ambers in four tee of the YP.SX.. and became the! Florida 
you are O K i ^^^ find itself wa> behind, j National Secretary

employment and social insurance, a ’amuy to starve to death on.
He ia very ill and has been warnedfirst place. New York will have to j in 1923 he joined the Youna Peo- ; ? 0i e stri*8** against war and 111 .

.recruit an average of 514 members pies Socialist League and soon Kp. i a-aCiS:T!' and :n tnitb * dominant by the doctor not to be o 
r*r week In the next tour weeks It cam- Chicago C*tv Secretary of ' Gf our fhtkrrational Work- #nw 'n,th of time

! It it to move up from second pface: that or,Suon He wL eleetM : “ °rIler iT’ “ ““ °f ** ^

go over to the dty dlspmiary to try | Men on Rr,ief Jobs cnd o( 
and get treatment. When I got I surel

. . . ^ ....................... ......... ................. Workers Warn
weeks or find itself way behind. National Secretary l » . 0 ..
Cleveland must hit well over 280 As National Secretary of the Against Splitter
members per week or be the tail Y.P.S.L.. Comrade Smerken began _____

to take seriously the problems and Bv a Druggist Correspondent 
comrades struggles of the working class. He JACKSONVILLE. Fla—We wish

these workers 1# forty years old and “** “WUJ' W1“ n&t
has a family of five To date, for 'b* condition. The sale of
this '-ear. he has received four cents worthless commodities for
per meal for each member of his *»>" 4* *b« wy characteristic of our

capitalist civtllxauon.
__ ^ "Our claas-conscious clerk might

bv7he° doctor not to'be on“his‘feet “«*« his ciaas-consclouaneas
by Joining the Pharmacist** Union, 
if he has not already done so, and 
by coming out on the picket line* 
which the union ia now running be
fore the Sliver Rod Stores.

"Such action in an organized 
body, such as th* Pharmacists’ 
Union is. will do more towards 
ashering in the ri assies* society

And the 
they offered

him.
Another worker, 46 years old. has 

a family of three and they have 
been subsisting on a ration of three 
cent* per meal.

A third worker, aged 89 who 
slaved his life away as a potteryworker was also assigned to juggling will 1™

the campaign.
gel treatment, wnen 1 *01 . c ' j x Surely the New York

! there I found some 500 people in UhevenilC Suspended will react quickly to the discovery was'one of the many membels In to'warn theworkels of Ihisrity "aid ^^nd^canT w ; raised by eiass conscious drug clerks.
'around. I was told to come back ------- Ithat ’hey have been pushed into the Y.P.S.L. who believed that they elsewhere against a certain Mr “ Fellow workers what are we aoine ' -M. K. New York
'the next day. I CHEYENNE. Wyo. April 14-All second place by Detroit, wh ch m were serving the interests of the Douglas who is trying to split the todosbou^th^ hllh £

National Unemployment Council.

I think you must have one foot relief workers In Goshen County 
in the grave and the other on a bav« h**n suspended pending
banana peel before they will give completion of an "investigation" wnwu* » uewernunea otner Y'j’.s.L members, in the Unemployment Council
vou immediate treatment. Assistant Attorney General Shea | struggle. The Clevexand and Chi- united front bread strike which j He tells his victims that he Is In
' When I got there the next mom- and Lyman Brooks, personal repre- 'earnest to' i£etTh£ I f WeSt Side °f Ch:ca?0 wtb tb« P^P1* «

1 e'J *n earn*-sl m**1 inis at that time. this city and that he will get them
cn uenge. I Comrade Smerken was drawn in- [ all soft jobs. You pay twenty-five

A special train has been chartered : to the united front movement in the j cents to join this outfit and
for the convention. All delegates preparations for the Free Tom j twenty-five cents a month dues. It
will receive tickets for this train and Mooney Congress in 1933. The Na- is also said that Mr. Douglas is 
instructions as to dates, etc., in tional Committees of the Socialist [ trying to hatch some sort of poll-
plenty of time to permit them to i Party and the Y.P.S.L. deliberately | tical party.

Ing 7 a. m. there were already sentative of the State Relief Ad- 
200 people ahead of me. When i ministrator.
got in to see a doctor he looked at refhef workers

___ followed the arrest of one man
me and did some writing, and then | charged with the embezzlement of
told me to come back the next day. 038.

At a recant convention of the 
Intermtimal Workers Order h«td 
ia Buffalo, a collection was taken 
up and sent to the Dally Worker 
a* a May Day greeting. Hi 
organisation sent It* greeting?

For the Release of Ernst Tliaelninnii—For Peace!
.,?Itt.Thaeln?a.nn ha< drawn upon'precisely because of his indefatig- peace, against the armaments and

Goenng proclaims that the German themselves. After Luttgen,. Schultxe him the special hatred of the Nazis able fight for the maintenance 
air force is ready for war. The is to be beheaded.

Chamber
of

French Chamber passes the two- 
year service law—the German gov
ernment proclaims general con-

Thaelmann's Trial Ready
This monstrous crime is being 

committed in Thaclmann's town, in

SAVE THAELMANN—SMASH FASCISM!

Send for your copy of the ANNE 
ADAMS SPRING FASHION
book: fuck or book fif
teen CENTS BUT WHEN OR
DERED WITH AN ANNE ADAMS 
PATTERN IT IS ONLY TEN 
CENTS. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
FOR DOTH loo* cent additional on 
each order must be enclosed by 
reel dent* of New York City In p*y- 
mert of City Tax 

Address order, to Daily Worker 
Partem Dtparttoenl. 243 W«*t 17th 
Street. Mew York OtJ.

scription. And when Sir John Simon _____

^ fl t' hi h ^, The Thaelmann trial, which it ia
also ready for war. | lnteQded ^ hold Ehortly, i* be

The world sees Germany openly preceded by the execution of 
arming. It hear* over the wireless schultze. The preliminary investiga- 

, the ravings of German nationalism, tion is concluded. The Propaganda 
1 It takes note of the inflamatory | Ministry has already drawn up in
article* in the fascist and inoor- structions to the press on the man- 
porated press. The chauvinist* of all ner in which it is to “report" on the 
countries hypocritically point the j trial

?°r L as it is at the present time that the
^ antt-fascist* are being

chauvin.sm .arpasring all previous cruelly .persecuted and imprisoned
» .. , . . precisely because they are the only

Hearuen bunaes Anti-raariau champions of peace, the only genu- 
In Germany, however, the fascist me fighters against armaments and 

reaction is launching a fresh, power- the nfew imperialist war. The whole 
ful wave of terror against the anti- world, however, must realize that 
fascists. The more Hitler. Ooerlng. Hitler is not Germany, but there is 
Goebtoeis and Blomberg talk about another Germany, which has not 
peace in order to hide their war broadcasting stations, talking films 
intentions, the more ruthless be- and legal press at its disposal, 
comes the persecution of the real The anti-fascist* of all countries 
friends of peace in Germany. r must reply to the proclamation of 

To the courageous opponents of general conscription by the German 
war like Ossletaky, Oraef, Kuester. fascist* with the proclamation of a 
Miereadorff. Ludwig Rene and great solidarity action, which will 
XeubaucS*. who are dying in the 00n* to the aid of the peace army 
priaons Hod concentration camp*, of the German anti-fascist*, save 
there are being continually added the antl-faedst* who have been 
fraah thousands, who are arrssted condemned to dsath, protect those 
and sentenced by fascist court* m Prison and render more difficult 
without the fascist preaa mentioning ’-&* vork of the fascist hangmen, 
the matter - Thaetamaa Object of Special Hat*

nst* Schultze. the leader of the We must enforce the release of 
Hamburg Bed Front Fighters' Ctoietzky We must at all cost*. I 

. League, has been condemned to with united forces prevent ths ex- 
dsath on absolutely framed-up eeution of Flete Schultse We must 
chargae la connection with murder- devote the greatest attention to th* 

‘out attacks by Mams, against which Thaelmann trial. ,

war plans of the fascists, for the 
defense of the Soviet Union. So 
far as we are informed, Thael- 
mann's speech to the Paris workers 
on October 31, 1932, will play a big 
part in the charge of high treason. 
The French, Belgian and Czech 
workers should now call to mind the 
words that Thaelmann uttered in 
Paris:

“The bourgeoisie on this side 
and the other side of the frontier 
are endeavoring to make out to 
the masses that the enemy Is not 
the capitalist class in their own 
country, but the working people 
on the other side of the frontier 
posts. We CoormimiaU. however, 
say to you, French workers and 
toilers: Your fellow sufferer* In 
Germany, the German workers 
and peuzanW, are not your 
enemies but your allies!

“In the same way we say to 
lb* German workers and toilers, 
that the French worker and toller 
is not their enemy bvt their claas 
comrade.”
And how appropriate at ths pres-

ment, no matter how meager. The 
German capitalist* are our deadly
enemies.

“Everything , connects ns. the 
representatives of the working 
class of Germany, with you. the 
workers and tollers, the exploited 
masses of the French people.”
That which Thaelmann said at 

that time in the name of million, 
of German workers, applies today 
more than ever. The German fas
cists, however, intend to try Thael
mann for high treason precisely on 
account of hi, fight against arma
ment*. They aim at staging thl, 
trial at a time when they are or
ganizing the wildest nationalist 
military parades, and abusing every 
opponent of their war policy a* a 
"traitor.” ’ Bolshevist spy.”
Everyone Must Aattend Thaelmann

According to every indication, 
therefore, the Thaelmann trial will 
be of the greatest importance for 
all opponents of German arma
ments who are already in Ooerlng’s 
prison* or who may in the future 
fall into the hands of fascist Justice 
for fighting against general eon-

Manlan Morals
New York City: W# thorough

ly disagree with your state
ment that Communist men are 
promiscuous and that other* are 
less so. We think your observation 
Is an inaccurate one.

Promiscuity 1s very common 
among certain sections of the petty 
bourgeoUie and intellectuals, espe
cially those with bohemian and art 
fendenclor It is one of the by-prod- 
ut« of a vicious system that warps 
sex life and sex education It is 
particularly prevalent among 
who have loot their old Intellectual 
moorings and have not acquired 
new one*.

For further detail* of th* Com
munist attitude to sex. we suggest 
that you read Lenin on the 
Woman s Question." by Clara Zet- 
kln; "Red Virtue.” by mi* winters:

Russia. Youth and the Present 
Day World.” by Frank wood E. Wil
liam,. and ths articles on sex in th* 
forthcoming issues of H«*ltli and 
Hygiene.

Th* Chkag* district ha* or
dered 46 001 copiM of the Special 
May Day edition. DiatrtcU which 
have not y*t tent their orders In 
should do so at

“FRESH AIR FUND” 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
50 East 13th St, New York CHy 
I enclose 8— as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 

Wo-ehi-ca. ,
Name ..............................
Address .... .... .... .....
City and State -...... ..... ......... ....

ar* th« passionate words scription. for refusal to perform 
which this anti-faMist leader of the military service, or resistance to 
people uttered two and a half years armament*. ' v

If the fascists wish to hold the 
Tha?lmaan trial at th# very time 
when they are provoking the whole. 
world, when they are arousing alTT 
the base nationalist instinct*., then 
all friend, of peace must rise up Lke 
one man. unite in a great non-party 
front and defend this man with all 
their strength. He who fights for 
Thaelmann and his Imprisoned

ago, when he addressed a meeting 
of thousands of Paris workers: 

bounded International Unity 
*We, the representatives of the 

working claas of Germany, have 
In common with tho Gor- 

H
The German c* pi Ul

us. They rob th* 
everything they can.

it >atslsraMs 
of brutal dictatorship 

the masses. They 
to deprive the people of 
pshtical rights, of every sera# of 
freedom, of

comrade*, fights against ths inetura 
o0 a new war. That is an undeniabhi 
iaet. All thorn who stand for peace 
should also fight for Thaelmann 
After the recent events in Germany 
this is their imperative duty.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK.

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adtsory Board SfagasU* 

35 East lltb Street. N. Y. C.

t wish to subscribe to HaaJth and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 91 
for a years

MKbBDb IKBaniflHB
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Change

World!
WAYNE U a boy nine years old. He is 

the son of a comrade who is a farmer 
in the South. I will not give the state or 
county of this comrade, since it is as dan
gerous to be a comrade in the South as in 

tto* old Ciartit Russia or In the Natl Germany of 
today.

I have been stopping at this comrade’s farm, 
and here are some of the questions I asked his 
boy.

Qaestion: What do you want to be when you 
grow up, Wayne, and why?

Answer: I want to be a cowboy. I like to ride 
hones. I like to rope steers and ride iteers. I 
saw a rodeo once and I think I could be a cow
boy and do all those things. They hunt the cows, 
and bulldog the steers. It is real adventure. I 
know many cowboy songs If I cannot be a cow
boy I will be a farmer. It is not as much fun as 
being a cowboy, but I like vegetables and animals 
and to see things grow and fishing and swimming 
and climbing trees and Jumping fences and eat
ing apples and best of all. to ride a horse. We 
have a hoirse named Tommy.

Question: But all the farmers are poor around 
here, aren’t they? What will you do if you are 
poor, too, and can’t have as much fun as now?

Answer: I will Join the farmers’ union, like n^v 
daddy, and help organize to make things better 
for farmers and their kids. People won’t be poor 
always if they learn to get together and organise. 
That’s whst my daddy told me. and I know it is 
true. I know a kid here whose father has no land 
or work and they sleep in an old garage on the 
floor. He has three brothers and sisters. It rains 
in on them, and they have no covers, and the kids 
are always sick and don’t come to school for days, 
so thafrSrhy I think we should organize and do 

something about such things.
Question: Are the Negroes poorer than the white 

farmers around here?
Answer: Yes, they are. I know some Negro 

kids who have no clothes and their mothers have 
to dress them in old sacks. Most all the white 
kids around here seem to hate the Negroes. Their 
mothers and fathers tell them to. I think that 
is an awful way to be brought up. I don’t know 
why they should hate the Negroes * My daddy- 
says the rich people have started all this hate.

LITTLE LEFTY The Nudist

^ £ NO WHY -To 
RPPCflR IN PUBLIC,Yo 

Young

JJP^ HYCNR j£

YOU'LL'-tT? heard AAt !
You'Re (So^nr 

6er -fat 
^UfcPRlSeL of

YOUR/
LIFE /

l'LL~1*KCYOU 
LUCE RUNT'

-faKC ME?

.Took, Richmond/

MICHAEL GOLD

Questions
and

Answers

Comrade Prentice

Cowboy* Don’t Make Wara

QUESTION: What are the things you have learned 
to do?
Answer: I can milk cows, and ride a horse, and 

fish, swim, dive, and wash and dry dishes for my 
mother. Once I made a steam shovel, and It 
worked I also made a practise ring in the pasture 
for our hone, to teach him to be a circus hprae. 
but It didn't work. The hone threw me. and X, 
was so mad I hit him. I car. play baseball, and 
I like to sing and know many One cowboy and 
Pioneer song* I can sleep on the ground like a 
cowboy I can drive my dad’s truck a little bit,, 
ride a bicycle, and drive mules. I was almost bit 
by a rattler once but killed him. and I can plant 
»nd pull potatoes, carrots onions and tomatoes, 
and X can plough and am inning to play a har
monica and to shoot a rifle. I also can fight and 
do acrobatic tricks and fir flashlights.

Queetlen: Wouldn’t you like to be a soldier? 
Auewar: No. I don’t think war is right and 

neither is men killing each other 
Qw*stl«u: Why isn’t war right?
Enewar: Because men should be fanners and 

they should build hotves and cities and be mak
ing things I like singing better than war and 
oowboyi an better than soldiers War Is for mak
ing more money for the capitalists They say It 
is to protect the country from another country 
that warns to make us slaves. But the Negroes 
•round here ere elans already, so I tivirV * u 
afl a lie aheg|_wer. Cowboys don’t make war. 

or wild
»*

America’s Wild 
Boys Portrayed 
In Moving Novel

Prison Tortures in Spain
By JULES MAX

Brilliant Issue 
Of New Theatre
Hits War Mongers

Just Nature

QUESTION: Who are the worst people you know 
around here?
Answer: Well, there is an old white man here 

who is always hating Negroes and talking against 
them and a month ago he dragged a little Negro 
girl into the woods and tried to kill her or some
thing and he was caught but the sheriff let him 
go. But if a Negro had done that they would have 
killed him. Then there's another stingy old couple 
who had a Negro family fanning on shares for 
them and then wouldn't let them take a single 
thing they had grown but chased them off the 
place. That’s how mean they are.

Creation: Who are the people you like around 
here?

Answer: Well, I like most everybody.
Question: Why?
Answer: Oh, I don't know. They’re all good 

to me, I guess
Question: Are they as good to the Negroes? 
Answer: No, they ain’t. That's one thing I Just 

/ can't understand about them.
Question: How do you think the Negroes should 

be treated?
Answer: They should get as much pay as the 

white people. They shouldn’t have to work any 
harder, either. They should be treated like our 
brothers and sisters, because they're Just the same 
as us, only a different color, and that's Just nature.

SOMEBODY IN BOOTS, by Nelson
Algren, published by Vanguard
Press, price $2.50.

Reviewed by 
ALFRED HAYES

jJELSON ALGREN is a young left 
I* wing writer, a member of the 
Chicago John Reed Club. “Some- j 
body in Boots," his first novel, con-! 
tains sections which appeared pre
viously as short stories and sketches 
in various magazines. When they 
appeared, rich with a representative 
experience of the life of Jungles and 

I the road, written skillfully and with 
a flair for the poetic lingo of na
tive American speech, it was evident 
that Algren was one of the new vig
orous talents developing in our lit- | 
era lure.

"Somebody in Boots" is the story 
of Cass McKay who was bom In 
Mexican-town in Texas near Great- i 
Snake Mountain. Near his shack 
he could hear the freights of the 
S P rumbling and rolling away into 
Port Worth, Waco, Dallas. Baton 
Rouge, New Orleans. Sometimes he 
crept down to the Jungles where the 
men lay sprawled by the fires. They 
boiled black coffee in open tins and 
ate beans with a stick. Of the road 
they said: "Look aut for Tulsa, look 

I out for Joplin. Look out for Chi- j 
eago—look out for Fort Wayne—look 
out for St. Paul, look out for Dallas 

i —look out—look out—look out—look 
out—LOOK OUT!"

Cass learned to look out for 
brakies, for yard bulls, for deputies ’ 
coming down both sides of the trains 
with a length of rubber hose in 
their hands. He ran away from the | 

; ‘ posthole’’ in Texas, his poverty, the 
country relief, and his father who 
took out his feeling at being cheated 
In life in bloody insane battles. He? J 
fled on that vast aimless pilgrimage 
of millions of boys who shuttle 
across the continent clinging to! 
brakebeams or crouched in the cor
ners of empties; who watch a soup 
line squirm slowly forward; who die 
under the cars, who are beaten, 
Jailed, chain-ganged, turn beggar,

1 thief, and desperado in their struggle 
to stay alive.

The following article, by the 
well-known French attorney, de
scribes the present situation in the 
Spanish Jails, where more than 
30,006 prisoners, victims of the 
fascist repreesion, are rotting at 
the present time. The Interna
tional Labor Defense Is conduct
ing a special campaign of inter
national solidarity with the 
Spanish victims, and collecting 
funds for their defense and re
lief. So far $1,000 has been sent 
directly through the I. L. D„ and 
more than 11,000 more through 
other channels, for the Spanish 
victims. The I. L. D. is contin
uing Its campaign.

EVERY day the sinister attorneys 
of the military courts pronounce 

ominous sentences in greet num
bers. Prison, solitary confinement, 
exile, execution, all accompanied by 
previous tortures — these constitute 
the weapons of the Jesuistic-Fas- 
clst repression.

The world proletariat is not fail
ing In its duty of showing solidarity 
with those of its members delivered 
up to the vengeance of the Gil Ro- 
bles-Lerroux clique; it has made it
self heard in a voice filled with 
anger; it has stayed the sword of 
the Inquisition in its course.

But the spiritual descendants of 
Loyola have all weapons at their 
disposal, and they know how to 
make use of them. Unquestion

NEW THEATRE, April issue, pub 
lished by the New Theatre League,' 
114 West 14th Street, N. Y. C. 15c.

Reviewed by 
EDWIN ROLFE

JT IS difficult for a sober reviewer

Two Young Miners of Spain, captured by fascist troops, being led 
to prison.

to discuss this excellent anti-war 
issue of New Theatre without using ! 
a continuous succession of superla
tives. For it accomplishes admirably j 
what its editors sc: out to do: to! 
prepare theatre workers for effective 
battle against war and war-monger- j 
ing in their own field. It achieves 
this not only in letter (which is com
paratively simple In a magazine) 
but in the very spirit which pervades 
the entire issue. In a series of ably- j 
written and well-documented ar
ticles, it not only discusses the des
picable role played by the Broad- 

I way theetre during the World War, 
but it also creates the entire period 
of war-time drama, with all its 
patriotic, flag-waving hysteria It 
portrays the utter degradation of the 
stage and its high-salaried stars who 
prostituted themselves to the Jingo- 
ist powers in this country in ‘the ' 
war for democracy.” "the war to end 

j wars.”
Even Cropper's striking cover, por

traying a death-figure whose skel
eton-hand cranks a movie-camera ) 
with a cannon taking the place of 
the lens—on a background of

The sadism of the "shock troops" flung themselves upon him; then marching soldiers—gives no clue to 
is shown by the variety and num- 1 he lost consciousness. They brought unusual diversity and excellence 

ably they will put on a front of > ^ , ,, . , i of the contents. The issue containsclemency of kindness, of Christian ber of the Persecutlons whlch they him bac‘ to consciousness by pour- ^ leM ^ five outst4indlng ar. 
compassion. Perhaps they will stop inflict on the workers that have ing water over his face; hardly had tides, each of which could have been 
short of the most extreme (and fallen Into their bloody hands—tor- he been stood on hla feet when the featured in any revolutionary cul- 
publld measures! ; ture ^ ••trimotor,’’ torture by the guard beat him anew, throwing J,ura‘ magazine, and each of

Nevertheless, what they will not! . . „ , ., i hirn ^ especially appropriate for New
ask of the offleial courts, they will | ;lau8hif« 'lb<\ torture in the hmi to the ground the family Theatre. These articles are^ter-

. ____ _ I concert hall —these are the diver- running not. continued to abu.se taining the Army,” bv Emanuel
sions of thrse volunteer fascist him savagely, leaving him on the 1 Eisenberg. "Stars and Stripes onleave to their executioners, their 

police and Jailers. For there are
other means of suppressing brave gentlemen
revolutionary workers: there are 
tortures, there are murders com
mitted in the darkness of prisons, 
without the least semblance of a

Their refinement of cruelty and
floor for dead. Broadway” by Hiram Motherwell

The young victim, who himself and Helen Reynolds, "Drama on the
horror is equalled only by their told Los Rios of his calvarv. re- Western Front" by H. W. L. Dana,
cowardice. The mind of an honest j mained unchanged. The deputy "The Movies in Wartime" by Tom
man, even one without passion, is from Cortes then asked him: Langley, and. "Did You Hear Their

Judicial procedure. seized by the most violent indigna- j "What do you want me to do Voices” by Philip Sterling. These
And this we admit concerning ^on- ^ hearin* ^e crimes of j for you?"

fascism that if it had contributed thesc. bands, crimes, corn-
nothing to the science of life, the m‘«cd uP°n defenseless people.

fine pieces, which are Illustrated in 
Nothing." said the boy. a manner which a bourgeois maga-

And. throwing his arms around - zine would call "lavish ” witih stills

QUESTION: What do you know about the Soviet 
Union?
Answer: I know they got a free country there, 

and they treat the people right, and nobody is 
poor. But some folks around here don't believe 
that. One of the kids at school, she Is very dumb, 
says that in Russia they kill people as soon as 
they get old. But that’s not true. When they 
get old over there they give them s pension.

Onestkm: How do you like the Pioneer maga
zine?

Answer: It’s a mighty good magazine for kids. 
I like the comic strips the best, and the stories 
the kids write. There are some good Jokes, too. 
I wish we could form a Pioneer troop down here, 
but try and do it. Something awful might happen. 
The folks around here would kill us Pioneers, maybe. 
Everything you do like that they think is Rusalan 

Question: Why do you think they would kill 
you?

Answer: Well, they killed Comrade Prentice last 
year who was the organiser of the farmers up the 
state His little boy stayed here a few nights. I 
played ball with him and other games.

Question: How did they kill his daddy?
Answer: They came around midnight in some 

can and kidnapped him. It might have been the 
police or the rich farmers around here who didn't 
want the Negro and white farm workers organ
ised. I dont like people who do such things. 
They ought to be punished by the workers.

I LOREN'S Cass McKay is “soft" 
** kind of "soft and naarty," with 
only one articulate desire In life: to 
get two bucks and get himself tat
tooed all over. And only one re
gret: some words he had said to 

1 his sister. Cass wants to become 
a real “bad hat." a tough guy. But 
blood always sickens him, and his 
courage dribbles away in emer
gencies. In Chicago, where he be- j 
comes a hold-up man. a crook 
cracking the tills of drug stores and 
corner groceries. Cass crumples the } 

1 first time he meets a cop's gun.; 
Whatever decent and good elements 
there are in him are easily crushed 
and smothered by stronger bruta! 
personalities and the hard life of 
the homeless.

If we are to accept Cass McKay 
as represent at'v; 6f the destiny of 
the millions of boys on the road, it 
seems to me that Algren'* meaning j 
is that out of these homeless Amer
ican boys there is being created a 
new “lumpen proletariat.’’ a new! 
strata of desperadoes and thieves 
with dangerous aocial consequences. |

It is significant that the only 
bright spot, the only ‘‘normal" mo- ' 
ment in Cass's life occurs during the 
time he la fairly successful as a gun
man. TUl-cracking gives him a girl, 
a home, enough food to eat, a day i 
at the beach on Sundays, and a j 
car to ride around in. The only | 
hope of ’‘reclamation’’ lies in the 
quotation Algren gives from the 1 
Manifesto: “In place of the old bour
geois society ... we shall have an 
association in which the free de
velopment of each is the condition 
for the free development of all." I 

i Cass's development into a normal 
individual has been crushed by the 
crisis. The moments of beauty we 
glimpse in his childhood, the latent 
sensitivity and revulsion against 
brutality, have been smothered in ' 
the struggle to survive. Cass, and 
I think Algren means the destiny 
of most of the millions Is to be 
converted by hunger and terror into 
a new underworld of homeless ruf
fians and beggars at the bottom of 
the capitalist system.

same cannot be said as to' the i a?&lnst *hom th*y arTa>’ thcm- i his interviewer, he burst Into tears
He was later executed.

from war time movies and scenes
from war time plays, are worth 
reading many times.

The Negro and the R. O. T. C*..,.
Qaestion: What U the Comm unlit poiiton on 

the question of the discrimination of the R. O. T. C. 
(Reserve Officers’ Training Corps) against Negro 
universities? And what Is ths Communist posi
tion on the question of the R O. T. C. in those 
Negro universities where there is a student corps?

—N. B
Answer: Exclusion of Negro colleges and uni

versities from the operations of the R. O. T C. 
(Reserve Officers Training Ccros> is clearly *n act 
of discrimination on the part of the government 
against the Negro people.

For this reason. Communists, while fighting 
against the government’s program to militarise the 
youth, and therefore for abolition of the R. O T C, 
recognize the need of a special approach to the 
question of Negro colleges and the R. O. T. C

Where a Negro college or university has no 
R. O. T. C. and the students protest against this 
dlscrihunaton and raise the demand for an R. O. 
T. C., Communists would support this demand as 
a fight against discrimination of Negroes. This 
does not mean that the Communists abandon for 
a moment the fight against the militarization of 
the youth. On the contrary, the struggle against 
R. O. T. C. discrimination against the Negro col
leges and universities should be made a rallying 
point around which to mobilize the Negro youth 
for the struggle against imperialism as a breeder 
of race hatred, discrimination, war and fascism

The Negro school or university which has an 
R. O. T. C. on its campus Is an exception to the 
general rule. Any attempt by the government to 
withdraw the R. O. T. C. from auch an Institu
tion would be correctly considered an act of dis
crimination by the Negro students and the Negro 
people generally. It is clear that here, too. ,w* 
must have a special approach based on the con
dition of the Negro people as an oppressed na
tionality, subjected to the moet brutal oppression 
and discrimination. In this case. Communists, 
while fighting for the general abolition of the 
R. O. T C and against militarization of both the 
Negro and white youth, would not raise any speci
fic demand for the withdrawal of the R. O. T C. 
from the Negro college or university in question, 
while the R. O. T. C. is retained in other colleges..

To raise such a specific demand In this special 
case would be tantamount to support for the gen
eral R. O. T. C. policy of discrimination against 
Negro youth In the trainng of college students as 
officers for the armed forces.

Communists fight against all forms of discrimi
nation against the Negro people, including dis
crimination in the training and promotion of of
ficers, exclusion of Negroes from West Point and 
Annapolis, refusal to promote Negroes In the armed 
forces above the rank of petty officers, the J un
crowing of Negro soldiers Into separate regiments, 
and the exclusive use of white officers ih such 
regiments.

All these forma of discrimination are designed 
to perpetuate the enslavement and plundering of 
the Negro people, and the economic .'political and 
social inequalities imposed upon them by capital
ist society. Against such inequalities and against 
the national oppression of the Negro people, ths 
Communist Party wages a relentless fight.

science of death. The workers and I 50on* hundred to one. 
fanners must keep guard over the "concert room :s so named
fate
into the
them are some who are in danger
of disappearing without having I * Qg rios tells of the case of a tolerate much longer this crimnal TOca*ive**revriws"^one'by'Herbert
ever seen a court of law. young man of twenty who was fascist barbarism? Does not your ifim* ™n "RUrk Pit.” the Theatre

of all their brothers, thrown because the tortures are such that /jiqilers of the world will vou lV 
the jails of Spain; for among! ‘U who pass through it ’sing. j [ ^ ^ in your the J |N _ADDITION to this quintet of

, , . . , . „ _ articles, the anti-war issue of New
echoes of this boys sobs? Can you Thcatre features two excellent and

Laughter

toung
subjected to a veritable lynching. anger rise at hearing of these atro-

OS RIOS, former minister of \ guard placed in the cell, where ! cities?

Klme on "Black Pit," the Theatre 
Union’s current play, and the other 
by Steve Foster, who discusses

Spain, has been able to get into i this adolescent boy was held, the, Then join with the organizations Archibald MacLeishs "Panic”
the Jails and talk with the victims j family of one of the counter-revo- | for the defense of the victims of Kline s review on Albert Malta's 
of the Madrid clericals. lutionists executed at Turon. These ; the Spanish repression, with the p^y dt^iuseg the problems of the

"At Oviedo," he says, “the prison people, egged on by the Civil | International Labor Defence, give piay itself, understanding!/ and
built for 250 prisoners, contains Guards and other hired soldiers, ! your aid and shew your solidarity sensitively. It is the best critical
1,100.” j flung themselves upon the young i with those who have been jailed on ; treatment of "Black Pit" that I

In this welter of crowded condi- prisoner, desiring to wreak venge- ' the road to the freedom of the have read. Foster's piece on "Panic" 
tions and repression, death found ; ance on him for the death of one world proletariat. ! is equally sensitive; this and V. J.
sustenance which it devoured of their own people. They trampled | They cry for vengeance! They Jerome’s review of MncLeish’s work 
avidly. No doctors, no care what- * him, dealing him such blows that i have faith in victory! „The unity in a recent issue of the New Masses
soever. ‘'Doctor” Is a synonym for he vomited blood, soiling the ! of the working class will assure are excellent indications of our crit

What a Faux-Pa»!
Hitler went to a Berlin theatre to see the latest 

Nazi drama. The performance had already begun. 
The head usher bowed Hitler to the royal box. 
and then leaned over to whisper. "Has the Herr 
Reichsfuhrer a program as yet . . . ?’’

Hitler turned red with Indignation. "Listen 
here, you cur," he snarled, “I’ll have none of your 
damned Insinuations!"

assassin. clothes of women who had I this victory!

Film 'Black Fury’ Is Vicious Attack
On Militant Unionism in Coal Fields

ical advances in the cultural field, 
i Thus far only seven of the April 
| offerings of New Theatre have been 
j mentioned. I doubt whether It is 
neceaeary to discuss the other con- 

i tributions to this issue to convince 
the reader that he ought to make 
sure to buy it for himself. Although 
the other pieces vary in importance 
and in competence, none of them

The New Deal
First Worker: Weil, have you been ‘coordinated* 

in the Nazi state?"
Second Worker: "You bet! Now I’m Just as 

hungry as all the reet."
(From the illegal "N«»ea g. A. Llederbueh”)

Special Children's 
Issue of Sovietland 

Now Available Here

BLACK FURY, a Warner Bros, masquerading as “radicals” who and contradictions In “Black Fury” falls below the high standard of the
production, starring Paul Muni have been stirring up trouble and i would fill a small volume. Radicals *f’a^ar?
and Karen Now , discord in the union and commu- in unions, unlike earlier anti-labor th&n it ^ ^ p^Y
at the Strand Theatre. . The “radicals” soon decide to pictures, are no longer high-booted New Theatre has chinged its

Reviewed by | ronr a union Q[ their own Their and ^whiskered Bolshevik agitators format in this issue, and it has ap-
DAVID PLATT first act is to get Joe who is pop- ' sent from afar to encourage vio- peared for the first time since the

ONE thing is certain about “Black I ular Wllh the mlners and who is lence and disorder. Times have beginning of the year in two colors.
Fury,” latest of Warner Bros, heavily under the influence of : changed and Warner Bros, have | It has been greatly improved typo- 

spurious sociological epics of in- iiqUOr, and looking for a fight, to ! also changed their tunes to fit the graphically, and the calibre of its 
dustrial America, and that is. that ’ iead {he new union. They call for trend. The radical leaders in "Black contributions has. as I have already
the coal operators of Western Penn- a strike; in a clash with the com-, Fury” are not reds but paid stool- said, risen conriderably. In order
sylvania are going to be tremen- pany m'en, the "radical" unionists pigeons of detective strikebreaking to effect these improvements, how-
dously well pleased; first, with the violently take over the mine; the agencies, sent into the unions to ever, the price of the magazine has
generous and unabashed white- j honest miners, the ones who voted 1 divide the miners and get them out fceon raised to 15 cents per copy,
washing they receive at the hands to stick to their agreement with on strike; leaving the door wide j This rise in price is needed if New
of the movie producers; secondly. | the operators decide to have nothing open for the agencies to come in Theatre is to continue to maintain
with the convincing and straight- to do with the outcasts. and supply the operators with scabs standards and to enlarge
forward manner in which "Black BUt the next day, the entire j and thugs at a nice profit. This th* scope of its contents.
Fury” unleashes its violent attack mining community finds itself ; is the new professional-agitator of Th« present anti-war Issue of
on militant unionism and radicalism locked out by the operators because the films and his part Is perfect New Theatre completely justifies 
in the coal fields. ‘ the “Shalerville'' agreements not to for the purpose of both movie and this rise in Price I am sure that

Not .In years has Hollywood strike was broken by me miners, coal barons. lta readers will feel, when they have
turned out a film so clearly cal-j wh0 is made to go through "Black Fury’’ time and again gone ^ through this excellent num- 
culated to act as a stiff buffer most 0f the picture more dazed and; reiterates the hoary capitalist lie _>ust as the editors feel about 
against militant labor. The very ; uqiiorfied than not, so that later on : that there is never any real con- u- Thf>’^l<*> w;‘u "Five cents
fact that “Black Fury” is being re- ] they can present him with a harm- ! troversy in coal struggles; this is more—but wna. a difference,
leased to coincide with the growing | loss one-man strike “victory” at the i artificially stimulated, encouraged !

T V > 1 X U I >

TOO P M-WXAP—Promoting 
th* Ides of Stving—Dr. 
Henry K Oruber. Pre*l- 
dent, Pollfh Poeul 8«»- 
tngs Ban*. Introduced by 
Poatmaster General Parley 

WOR—Sporta Talb—Stan 
Lomax

WJZ—Amos n' Andy 
WABC—ilyrt and ^arsa—

T: 1J-WSAP—Stories of tha 
Black Chamber 

WOR—Lum and Abner— 
WJZ—Plantation Schoea 
WABC Jual Plain Bill- 

Sketch
T J0-WIAP—Sas" Acaa—

WOR—Studio Music 
WJZ—Red Davis—Sketch 
WABC—The O'Wallis— 

Sketch
7 L5-WEAP—Uncle Kara- 

WCR—Pan-American Music
als. Speaker. John L. 
Merrill. President Pan- 
Amertean Society of N T. 

WJZ—Dangerous Paradise 
—Sketch

WABC—Boake Carter, Com
mentator

I 00-WSAP—Hlmber Orth
WOR—Lone Ranger—•ketch 
WJZ—Mrs Russell William

The first issue of "Sovietland" to j 
arrive this year from the Soviet 
Union is a special childrens’ num
ber containing ths famous flfttaen i 
questions asked French and Soviet 
children. These questions and the I 
answers given to them by the | 
French and Russian children illus
trate the vast difference that exists 
in the world outlook of children! 
of the capitalist world and the j 
young generation of the Socialist 
Land.

Also contained in this issue are : 
i articles on "The Children of our! 
1 Country," “Soviet Baby land." “What 
I Did on December 36th," “Miss 
Alice Brooks Visits Soviets Schools," 
"Young Naturalists at Work." 
Music for Little People.” 1116 

Anglo-American School of Mos
cow.” “I Join the Kindergarten," 
"Children and Music.- “Children 
of the D. 8. S. R.“A Little Man 
with a Big Future "

This important issue of “Soviet- 
land" may be obtained at the 
Workers Book Shop 60 E 13th St . 
N Y. C. and sene ter 36c. Foot paid.

strike sentiment in the coal region ; expense of organised action, is im- and led by labor racketeers, stool- ; hire them to brutalize and terrorize 
is a certain indication of the ma- | mediately blamed by the miners for j pigeons posing as militants, miner?.
Itgnant purposes behind the pro- j the misery that ensues. Some of Throughout the picture the man in the beginning of the picture
ductlon of this picture. You can j the leaders of the “radicals’’ decide whose voice is moet heard against the two splendid looking fellows
be sure that "Black Pury” is going to leave town. Scabs and thugs; long hours and low wages and for wearing coal and iron police uni
te be expertly used by the coal op- are then sent into the mines by the ' militant action and strike is this forms, the only two In the pay of
erators as a club in an attempt to { strike-breaking agency which had; paid spy of the racketeering agency j the company, are shown off to fine 
cower-the rising militancy of the been waiting for the moment. The —a vicious underhanded attack on advantage. In fact one of them is 
miners in-the current coal crisis. | miners and their families arc the rank and file leadership of the so human that he succeeds In 

It Is necessary for organized la- j evicted. | coal miners,
bor to take this film and throw it in a battle with the thugs which
back in the face of the producers shortly follows, Joe’s life-long friend •when the whole burden of res port- realize that this bit of business wa:
as an insult to the working class of is killed and Joe himself in an ef- | ___ . . accomplished to abeolve the opera
America. "Black Pury” i* without j fort to save him is sent to the | y or tbe COfti i tors of any complicity in the crimes
doubt as black and as furious an | hospital. When he comes to. he4 shoved heavily onto the strike- 0f ine thugs disguised as company 
indictment of miners who dare to hears that the miners have decided! breaking agencies By this hypo- police who have been hired from 
raise their voices against corrupt j to accept the humiliating terms of critical gesture, the coal operators! the strikebreaking agency. It alao 
unionism and intolerable working ; the operators, which have been! are enabled to reveal themselves j gives Warner Bros, an opportunity 

..... *- —1 ' — - — •* ’ not as the fruitful source of the; to expose some of the murderous

Ma-r.v President D A R , 
In Resume ot Sp«MA 
Op«r.lnf DA R Consrtu 

WABC—Pray and Brastout, 
Piano

1:11-WJZ—Luctila Manoara, 
Soprano

WABC—8dwin C. Hill, Com- 
mar.tator *

I JO-WRAP—Ntlsen Eddy. 
Barttona

W DR—Eddy Brown. Violin

WJZ—Mayor LaOuardla W 
otheri. Sp«aking at Op»a- 
in* Industrial Arts Ew* 
position, RCA Building 
Forum

WABC—Kata Smiths Rava* 
t 00-WZAP—Oypama Crchaaa- 

tra. Jack and Loretta^" 
Clamana. Songs 

WOR—Out Edwardt t Ravus 
WJZ—Mlnstrtl Show 
WABC—Lucraaia Borl, So

prano: Koatelanata Orch.| 
Miiad Chorus 

J 10-WEAP Music at th*
Hay dm •

WOR—Harv and Eathar, 
Com ad y

WJZ—Vlolalt Bvtry Dar— 
WABO—Olusktn Orehast.-a 

Block and Cully. Ccmtdyj 
Oartruda Nlaaan 

) 4S-WOR—Wtwiraa! Sounds 
10 OO-WRAP —Eastman Orch ; 

Lullaby Lady: Mala Quar* 
tat: Tha Dtonna Qulntu- 
Plata -Charlea Tanning* 

WOR—Corn Cob Pip# Club 
WJZ—Jackla Haller, T»n-r 
WABO—Wayna Kins Orch.

10 1 J-WJZ—Pan Amsrlean
Con ear t. Untied Serview 
Orchestra Remo Bologi* 
nial. Violin: Aida Donalil, 
Soprano. Spaakrr. Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull 

IS: 10-WEAR—Control of War 
Profits—Senator Gerald P, 
Nya

WOR- Variety Mualcala
WABC—Tha MlgBt Singer

11 00-WRAP—Marvey Orch. 
WOR—News Moonbe»ma

Trio
WJZ—Hall Orchestra

running off with the girl of the 
hero of the picture. Later on wc 
realize that this bit of business was

and living conditions in mine j approved by the “conservative and 
settlements (so powerfully revealed trusted” union leaders but which 
in Albert Malts’s “Black Pit”) that Joe feels will set them back twenty
has ever disgraced the American 
screen. The film is based on a 
book by Judge M mm an no once a 
miner, later a labor-betrayer and 
now a bench-warmer in the Pttta- 
eurgh courts, a read hero to the 
coal operators.

years. Determined to prevent this 
at all costs, he steals a truckload 
of dynamite and provisions, bar-

brutality and terror against the, tactics of the coal police without 
miners and their families, but as encountering criticism from the 
innocent victims of labor rackteer- ; coal operators. A swell set-up— 
Ing and split union*—simple, law for the operators! 
abiding citizens who have no other | "Black Pury" is certainly a film 

ncades hlmaelf in the mine and | choice than to hire scab labor to against which action should be
threatens to blow It up unless the ! complete orders for coal to fulfill taken by the Theatre Union, the
operators give in to the miners’: their obligations to the coal-buying Film and Photo League and the 
demands. The operators prepare to public. Not the slightest reference New Theatre League. The Theatre 
starve him out. But the news- is made to the known sinister con- Union particularly should issue s 

"BLACK FURY” tells the story of papers take up the case; and nections that exist between the leaflet in front of the Strand
D honest but slow-witted Joe Ra- finally the USA- steps In and the coal barons and the strikebreaking Theatre exposing our picture and

dek, played by Pa... Muni, whose strike Is "settled” by mutual agree- agencies. Nor k there the slighted urging patrons of the theatre to
matrimonial misadventures lead him ment. This is the bare outline of hint of any relationship betwasn come down to the Ctvie Repertory
to drink; and straight into the the story. the Bestiality of the coal and Iran and see a piay that really talk the

ot a gang of stool-pigeons . A mere Iktlag ot the distortions police and the coal operators who truth.

Hail May 1!
Through th* tPmllg Wmrhrr

Comrades:
Through the Daily Worker, I send greetings 

to the American working class on May It I pledge 
my support to the fight against war and fascism 
for the defense of the Soviet Union, for the 
establishment ef a true workers’ and farmers 
republic—a Soviet America!

Name.

City..,

(All greetings, which must be accompanied by 
r money order, will be tjcbiished in the 

Dally Worker. They must be la by April 30th )

#
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Communist Party Urges May Day Unity-Two Weeks Left to Act
OFFERS TO DISCUSS JOINT ACTION MADE AGAIN BY COMMUNIST PARTY—W ORKERS IN MANY CITIES PRESS FOR UNITY AGAINST W AR AND FASCISM

f,L over the country the campaign is going on for the 
building of one united May Day demonstration of 

the working class against war and fascism.
1 The enemies of the workers, the open-shoppers, the 

wage-cutters, the Hearst fascist reactionaries and the 
Wall Street exploiters, we may be sure, are watching 
this fight with the greatest interest ^

If the workers succeed in overcoming all obstacles 
and march side by side on May Day, the great interna
tional day of labor, then these reactionary exploiters 
will have something to worry about. If the united front 
on May Day is blocked, they'Will rejoice at the disunited 
ranks of those whom they exploit and oppress.

Only two weeks remain for action to be taken. There 
can be no delay. ' _*•

The Communist Party, through its Central Com
mittee, has once again offered its hand to the Socialist

Party for the building of the united front on May Day. 
The Communist International, speaking for the Commu
nist Parties of the world, has sent a delegation to the 
Second International proposing united action of both 
parties in all capitalist countries against the common 
enemv.

These are earnest, serious offers, made with the 
fullest sense of the tremendous issues that are involved. 
“Our houses are burning,” Comrade Cachin, the Commu
nist of France, told the representatives of the Socialist 
International recently at their joint conference. “We 
cannot now let anything stand in the way of our defend
ing our lives.” , •

This indeed is the real situation! Every worker, 
every Socialist worker knows it from his daily life under 
capitalism, and the steady advance of fascist reaction 
in this country.

That is why the letter of Comrade Earl Browder 
to Norman Thomas, in reply to Thomas’ reply, is of 
such importance. Norman Thomas, speaking for the 
National Executive Committee of the Socialist Party, 
has declared that he is interested in “getting the widest 
possible united front on May Day with labor.”

Browder’s reply in th< name of the Communist 
Party greets this statement » But Browder then shows 
how Thomas can put this sentiment into practice. If 
this statement is seriously meant, Browder urges that 
“the N.E.C., or you, urgently direct all locals and state 
organizations to do everything possible to achieve a broad 
united May Day demonstration together with the Com
munist Party and ail other labor organizations.”

Is not this reasonable, practical? Can anyone doubt 
what an effect such a declaration by Norman Thomas 
would do? Would it not be met with joy by thousands

upon thousands of workers whose hearts and minds are 
eager for united action?

In many places, Socialist locals and A. F. of L. locals 
have voted for joint action. In such a city as Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, the united front has already been 
achieved and hailed with joy everywhere by the work
ers. Why not in New York, or Chicago, or Detroit, or 
Milwaukee, or any other large fcity?

United front May Day committees are holding con
ferences. These conferences have issued invitations to 
the Socialist Party proposing joint action. Let these 
proposals be seriously considered, discussed and acted 
upon in the interests of working class unity.

Comrades in the ranks of the Socialist Party! Work
ers in the A. F. of L. and in all other organizations! Can 
we permit our ranks to be split on our great day of 
working class solidarity?

Dailg^lpVorker
rrr.-- commuhiit mutt aj.* 'mctwm of cotutuairr mtimmtwmm)
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H. R. 2827 Goes Forward

THE new parliamentary stand taken by 
Speaker Byrns of the House in agree

ing to permit the Workers’ Bill (H. R. 
2827) as a substitute amendment for the 
Roosevelt “social security” bill is proof 
of the effectiveness of the mass fight for 
the workers’ measure.

Representative Byrns said that such 
a plan was acceptable to him if for no 
other reason than putting an end to the 
mountainous pile of letters and telegrams 
which Congress is being deluged by sup
porters of the (Lundeen) Workers’ Bill.

The flood of demands for genuine un
employment insurance is proof of the wide 
support for H. R. 2827. This ever grow
ing mass demand will not be stilled ex
cept by passage of H. R. 2827. Every 
vote cast in Congress for or against the. 

, Workers’ Bill will be carefully watched by 
the American people.

Meanwhile the stream of demands for 
H. R. 2827 must and will continue. Where- 
ever possible, mass delegations, represen
tatives of the workers in given localities, 
should go to Washington and demand the 
personal stand of individual Congressmen. 
Such action is being planned by the New 
York Joint Action Committee for Genuine 
Unemployment Insurance, which will send 
a workers’ delegation to Washington on 
April 22. All possible financial and mass 
support should be given to such action 
behind the Workers’ Bill. H. R. 2827 goes 
forward—push for enactment!

Child Labor Amendment
THE New York State Assembly killed 
* the Child Labor Amendment by an
overwhelming majority, Saturday, '

Support for the amendment was one 
of the chief promises in the Democratic 
platform last November. It is on the 
basis of this and similar promises that 
labor officials such as Joseph Ryan, Presi
dent of the New York Trades and Labor 
Council, drummed up endorsements of la
bor unions for the politicians in the capi
talist parties.

The defeat of the Child Labor Amend
ment ns one more proof to the workers 
that no matter what the promises of the 
capitalist politicians may be, when in 
power, they will not do a thing that will 
harm the profits of their masters—the 
exploiters of thousands of children.

The defeat of the amendment shows 
once more that the policy of labor should 
not be to crawl before the representatives 
of the bosses’ parties, but should be for 
a Labor Party. A Labor Party, based on 
unions and workers’ organizations, will 
wage an uncompromising battle for all 
the needs of the workers.

Inflation Robberv
THE move of Roosevelt to raise the price 
* of silver from. 64.64 cents an ounce to 
71.11 cents is definitely another step along 
the road to inflation. No denials by the 
administration spokesmen can disguise 
this fact.

Wheat is already set for $1 a bushel, 
commodity markets rose, and the trend to 
inflation was greeted by such leading in
flation Senators as Senator Wheeler, who 

the monetisation of silver in

order to “bring world commodity prices 
up.”

The Senate Agricultural Committee 
has already demanded the monetization of 
silver at a ratio of 16 to 1.

The theory behind all this is that the 
cheapening of the currency will benefit 
the farmers and the workers by “doubling 
the supply of money.”

But inflation will be a curse to all who 
toil, to the workers and the farmers alike. 
Inflation cheapens the buying power of a 
given amount of money. The inflationists 
promise that the workers and farmers will 
get more money. How? They do not an
swer.

What will happen is that the workers 
and farmers will have the same amount of 
money, or less, and this will actually buy 
lesi than before. Inflation thus robs both 
workers and farmers. It sends the cost of 
farm supplies rising faster than the prices 
the farmer gets for his produce. It ruins 
the workers by shrinking their pay 
envelopes.

Both worker and farmer must unite, 
not for the fraud of inflation, but for an 
increase in real wages, an increase in cash 
relief, government credit withou. ,n- 
creased debt, and cancellation of all mort
gage debts.

The A.A. Convention
THE national organizing committee of
i the Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers, which met Sunday, 
has issued a statement calling for the 
restoration of unity in the A. A. as the 
major task of the delegates to the 60th 
convention of the A. A. which meets April 
23rd.

The organizing committee represents 
the vast majority of the A. A. lodges and 
membership, which Mike Tighe, reaction
ary president, is trying to expel. Tighe 
opposes the organization campaign to 
build the A. A. and is opposed to strike 
preparations.

The organizing committee calls for a 
campaign “to bring into the ranks of the 
A. A. every steel worker in the industry.” 
The committee calls on the delegates to 
carry out the decisions of the 59th con
vention of the A. A. to organize the fight 
for the six-hour day, one dollar an hour, 
recognition, equal rights for Negroes, 
abolition of differentials and passage of 
the Workers Unemployment Insurance 
Bill (H. R. 2827).

The delegates to the 60th convention 
have the responsibility to achieve unity 
in spite of Tighe, and to carry forward 
the building of the union and the fight 
for the steel workers’ demands.

The Hospital Victory

Party Life
“SAND IN YOUR EYES’ by Burch

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

A World Party 
Solidarity Stamps 
Two Letters
THE Communist Party of 
I the U. S. A. is a member 
of the world Communist 
Party, the Communist Inter-1 
national. It is part and parcel 
of the vanguard of the world 
proletariat. This has a tre
mendous meaning for every mem
ber of the Communist Party, It ■ 
means that we are not flghtinf our 
battles alone, but that we are 
struggling together with the revolu
tionary workers of the whole world. 
The American Communist Party 
and the American working class 
have had some very fine expressions 
of what this world solidarity can 
mean. One of these was when | 
Tom Mooney was saved from the 
hangman’s noose by the great dem- | 
onstration of Russian workers be-1 
fore the American embassy, led by 
Comrade Lenin, founder of the 
Communist International. The 
workers of the whole world, led by 
the Communist International, have 
made the cause of the Scottsboro 
Boys their own, and have made 
their voices of protest heard in the 
highest chambers of the American 
government.

It is a hundredfold multiplica- 
, tion of our strength to be a mem- j 
ber of the world Communist Party, 
the Communist International. This 

; membership brings not only tre- 
! mendous advantages to the Com- 
| munist Party of the U. S. A. It j 
also imposes obligations upon it. It 

: Is our task to assist the weaker 
members of our world Party, as well 
as to give our support to their 

i struggles. The Communist Party 
! of the U. S. A. has accepted this 
responsibility. In 1934, the C. P. 

j U. S. A. sent more than *12.000 to 
; the heroic German Communist 
Party.

Hi is financial assistance, which 
we give to our brother Parties is 

S being continued during 1935. This 
! is the purpose of the International 
; Solidarity Stamp whch every mem
ber buys each month, and without 
which he cannot be a member in 

; good standing of the C. P., U. S. A.
! In 1935 our Party has promised to 
give financial assistance to the 

. Communist Parties of the following 
; countries: Germany, $7,500; Cuba 
*3,000; Philippines, *2,500; Mexico, 
*1.200; Ireland. *1.000; Canada, 
*500; Porto Rico, $500.

The importance of this aid to the 
; revolutionary movement in the 
] countries which we assist, will be 
better realized perhaps by reading 
the following letters sent to us in 
acknowledgment of our contribu
tions to the Communist Party of 
Ireland and the Communist Party 
ef Mexico.

World Front
---  By HARRY CANNES -----

U. S.-Japanese Trade War 
How Wall Street Profits 
Those Who Get Slapped

f ONG brewing, a new and 
" serious trade conflict has 
broken out between Japanesa 
and American imperialism. 
With its background the 
struggle over domination in 
China and the Pacfiic, it now 
shows its sharpest features within 
the United States and throughout 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
area.

Japan, preparing for war against 
the Soviet Union, and for the sub
jugation of the north of China, has 
been scouring the world for money. 
A huge dumping campaign has 
been in progress since 1931. Japanese 
exports to Brazil Jumped 300 0er cent 

t in the past few years; in Chile, 
Argentine, and other Latin Amer
ican countries over 150 per cent; 

f and; in Wall Street's private pre
serve, Cuba, over 170 per cent.

American imperialism did not 
make an open issue of this situa
tion for a very good reason. Wall 
Street was making big profits in 
Japan assisting Japanese imperial
ism arm for war against the Soviet 
Union. A few figures will show 
this fact.

Trade balances favorable to tha 
United States in the import-export 
trade with the Japan, amounted to 
the following: In 1932, *18.176.000; 
in 1933, *36.352,000; in 1934, *106 - 
080.000.

Japan paid most of this money 
for raw cotton, scrap iron (for war 
purposes •, chemicals, arms and 
ammunition.

Letters From Our Readers

BUT the whole issue was brought 
to a head by the inner conflicts 

of American capitalism. While the 
Roosevelt government found Japan 
was a *100.000.000 customer for raw 
cotton, and the DuPonts coined

‘Anti-Capitalist’ Phrases 
That Lead to Fascism

THE six months’ struggle of the Com- 
* mittee for Equal Opportunities against 
discrimination in Queens has culminated 
in a victory for the Negro people. Negro 
doctors, hitherto limited to practice in the 
Harlem Hospital, will have appointments 
in the new Queens General Hospital. This 
sets a national precendent for territories 
with a relatively small percentage of 
Negro population.

From the very beginning of the fight 
the program presented by the Commu
nists in the committee recognized the need 
for unity of the professional and workers’ 
groups and for Negroes and whites. The 
program called for militant struggle 
against the city authorities who are re
sponsible for discrimination.

Mass meetings, delegations, protest 
resolutions, clearly formulated demands, 
forced the jcity officials to nullify a ten
tative list of hospital appointments which 
left out qualified Negro physicians. The 
announcement of Dr, Goldwater admits 
that this is a “new departure.”

The Committee for Equal Opportun
ities, composed of 85 Queens organiza
tions, Negro and white, including Social
ists and Communists together with other 
political groups, is to be congratulated on 
its victory in the hospital fight and even 
more on its achievement of unity in the 
struggle against discrimination.

Dublin. March tl, 1935. 
Communist Party, U. S. A.,
New York City.
Dear Comrades:

Your letter of March 11, en
closing money order for *100 re
ceived. On behalf of the Com
munist Party of Ireland we wish 
to express our sincere thanks for 
your assistance to our Party in 
its struggle to organise the Irish 
workers for Communism.

Your letter arrived at a most 
appropriate time—when our Party 
is engaged In the struggle of 
3,000 striking Dublin tram and 
bus workers and the Government, 
in order to smash this strike, has 
brought out the military to man 
an alternative service. Our Party 
is playing a leading part in this 
strike, having won a number of 
the strikers into membership and 
gained the confidence of many of 
the Branch officials and others 
on the strike committee.

In a period like this, assistance 
such as you have given Is greatly 
appreciated.

With our best thanks and revo
lutionary greetings.

Yours fraternally,
COMMUNIST PARTY 

OF IRELAND

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

"Fascism and Social Revolution.” 
by R. Palme Dutt, is the best book 
that I have read which exposes the 
part played by liberals, old line 
labor leaders, progressives, Socialist 
leaders and demagogues. In fertiliz
ing the ground for fascism. I think 
there is a crying need for the pub
lication of chapters V and VI of 
this brilliant book in pamphlet form 
to be distributed among the rank 
and file Socialists, A. F. of L. mem
bers, petty bourgeois and profes
sionals. There are many evidences 
that we are now going through the 
early stages leading to fascism.

The current issue of Common 
Sense (which represents a cross- 
section of liberal thought in Amer
ica) is packed with demagogic 
ideas, calling for a plan for an 
anti-capitalist production-for-use- 
party, implying that big capitalists 
will gladly subscribe to such an 
idea by giving up their strangle
hold on the masses. The violent 
gangster resistance of these capi
talists, large and small, to strikers 
demanding even a job at subsist
ence wages, means nothing to these 
so-called enlightened intellectuals. 
They throw up their hands in holy 
terror when expropriation of the 
means of production by the work
ers Is suggested.

••Common Nonsense” would be a 
more apt title for their magazine. 
The tip-off of the whole matter is 
that they consistently reject 
plan (proven so

Be«*ai« of the volarne of letton re
ceived by tbc Deportment, wt eon 
print only thooo tbit ore of (eaorol 
interest to Doily Worker renders. Sev
erer. ell letter* received ere eorefntly 
reod by the editor*. 9a;(e*tioas and 
criticism* ore welcome and whenever 
poesible ore nsed for the Improvement 
ef the Doily Worker.

Photo of Hearst With Nazis 
Should Be Shown Mav Dav

NOTE: Will “R. A. C. WORK
ER,” whose letter appeared in 
this column on March 27, 1935, 
communicate with the Daily 
Worker, addressing his letter to 
the attention of the Editor.

Praises Communist for His 
Work in Atheist Society

Mexico City. D. F- March 27, *35 
Communist Party, U. S. A.
Dear Comrades:

We have received the *200 you 
sent as in accordance with your

the
successful in 

Russia) of Communism. How like 
their forerunners in Italy and Ger
many! R. A. P.

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

I used to attend regularly meet
ings held by the American Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Athe
ism every Sunday at 8 p.m. at 70th 
Street, east of Broadway, New York 
City. The leadership of this or
ganization. however, is of the most 
reactionary elements; a few of them 
apparently are (to use my own 
language) semi-reactionary.

A great many of the audience are, 
I think, middle-class people, but a 
considerable number of them are 
workers, including myself, and some 
of my friends who attend their 
meetings regularly.

Now and then a few Communists 
have participated in the discussions 
from the floor, and I want to credit 
one in particular with doing an ex
cellent, bold and yet sane agita
tional work within this organiza
tion. His speeches are concrete and 
convincing, and he creates such an 
impression of his sincerity that he 
has won great popularity among the 
audience. His manner should be 
an example of how to carry on such 
work. A SHIPYARD WORKER.

South River, N. J. 
Comrade Editor:

Assuming that in the coming May 
Day in the United States we will 
expose Hearst in our demonstra
tions, I have a suggestion to make.

There is nothing that infuriates 
workers more against that scoundrel 
than the pictures showing him with 
some of the Nazi leaders. It says 
more than a dozen articles.

Since the capitalist press did not 
publish that picture, I would sug
gest that this picture be enlarged 
to placard size and hundreds of 
them be carried In the May Day 
parade. It would speak for itself. 
It would explain to the workers why 
his antl-Communist campaign. It 
would show him as a tool of Hitler 
and hundreds or even thousands of 
these pictures in tne May Day 
parade with the correct inscriptions 
will dramatize the thing and draw 
everyone’s attention.

Let's expose the picture that 
Hearst tries to hide! J C.

Daily Worker Strengthens 
Hi8%rill to Fight

millions from Japanese trade In 
war supplies, the Japanese began 
to increase their finished cotton 
goods shipments to the United 
States.

Japanese cotton goods imported 
into the U. S. in 1934 was 700 per 
cent above the 1933 figure. In 
January, 1935, the percentage had 
risen over the same month last 
year by 1,000.

The cotton mill owners let out a 
howl. They demanded tariffs 
against Japanese goods which were 
coming into the American market 
in ever-increasing quantities. The 
Japanese, in return, threatened that 
if the American cotton mill owners 
won their point, they would refuse 
to import American raw cotton, 
which would be a terrific blow to 
Roosevelt's A.A.A. schemes.

The New York Times, pointing 
to the favorable trade balance with 
Japan, thought up a wonderful 
solution. They suggested that cot
ton mill wages (now the lowest in 
the country) be cut to the level of 
the Japanese coolies. They urged 
introduction of more speed-up, of 
increased hours, so that the cotton 
mills could be put in a position to 
complete with Japanese Imports.

An American economic mission, 
headed by W. Cameron Forbes, an 
American Far Eastern special wt, 
was sent to Tokio to “negotiate.'* 
but was told to go home and tell 
the Roosevelt regime that Japan 
had no intention of relinquishing 

j its efforts to win Latin American 
markets nor slacken.its cotton trade 
in the U. 8.

Pocatello, Idaho.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed you will find a dollar, 
to begin my daily subscription to 
the Daily Worker.

Life has been pretty tough in the 
last couple of years. Capitalism, 
in its last throes, slaps us poor 
workers some awful hard knocks.

The Daily Worker acts as an in- 
spiration’and a reliable big brother. 
When I read it, all my troubles 
disappear, my fighting spirit comes 
out stronger and wills me to do 
more for our cause and the Revolu
tion. V. F.

to oar Party, especially In con
nection with oar central organ. 
Yon already know that we have 
been forced to go back to printing 
the paper once a week only be- 
caasr of econoodc difflcaities in 
connection with hostility from the 
Government. We are striving to

hope we will be able to create the 
nee emery financial basis in order 
to print the paper twice a 
again within two or three bm 

Of

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

port, which we hope will be sere
play a derisive

With C seam ewist than 
>. COMMUNIST PARTY 

OF MEXICO.

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Comumiet International. 
July-August, 1928.)

_ Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. '(The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautehfv by V. L 
Lenin.)

For that reason, the American 
press brought the whole matter 
into the open in an effort to whip 
up a wave of anti-Japanese chau
vinism, to assist Roosevelt in try
ing to get the best terms he could 
without Injuring the Japanese trade 
goose that lays golden war eggs for 
Wall Street.

There is no doubt efforts will be 
made to get the top A. F. of I* 
leaders to dig up their old argu
ments against “The Yellow Peril ” 
The cotton mill owner* will try to 
use these arguments to justify lower 
wages. They will fail to point oul 
that Japanese cotton goods is less 
than one per cent of the total Mid

the United States; that the real 
reason for the starvation of the 
textile mill workers is the fact that 
the crisis in the United Stales and 
the NR-A. has so lowered the 
standard of living of the American 
workers thai, they cannot afford to 
buy the high-priced cotton good* 
products.

These who will suffer in this 
sharpening conflict will be both the 
Japanese and American workers, 
whose living, standards are being 
smashed down while their im
perialist governments prepare for 
war.

A struggle for better living stand
ard?. higher wages, unemployment 
Insurance (instead of war expendi
tures), strengthening of the bonds 
of BOiidarity with the Japanese 
workers, should be the answer of 
the American workers to the efforts 
of the American bosses to wtilp’ap 

1 ant!-Japanese hatred.

•*. * -
*


